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Calgto-y, Dec. M—me elect lee of'MOM Stewart, who has been ce
WyU hereon the J. T. Shaw,of mardnrti* ore* Hoe,.

the ntSht of Augast B. Bennett.7^ • V*
in '«*» federalt was fOuad- gallty of
Calgary wakon Thursday.
night, after aH tip #His Honor Chief Mice McKeows

had majority of

g$T "*•
— ?■; f ,thwe ire, JMtowwt 7« ballots on 
Hon T. *Ucb Ju4*e * VV. Winter hat re
fer u, w»ved Judgenwnt. ££

Thnrsdsy morning, and the ftry. ffter HJK |ffcW LAu
being out for two hours, returned to ____jg
court and asked Hie Honor for fur- OTTAWA, Dec. 33-While 
ther Instructions on the question a* A Chnerer speed# eastward
self-defence, murder and mans Is ugh conference with Ontario °-----------■---

; ' r cabinet malting is mire or lets sue-
After haring received these Igstroe pended. The line up from present to 

tiens, the jury ejjtoe retired and, at dications appears to be: Noire Scotia
♦to* Knleo nmt .Iw » *~- Une Af B ____̂ . » .

pliments

WILL BUILD BIOCK
jt—:

Negotiations hare just been-f de pleted whereby Mr. Jatoes P. wSelai
hoe purchased the important property

streets.St. George’s
B. formerly owned by the Knights of
Columbus,

enjoys a central location
which is enhanced by the (apt that It
standi st the Jonction of the leading
thoroughfares to town."'C. Par Ontnr-

8peculation has bdfh rife fas soma

‘ # Orner. 1 Ba the grit place it-was 
thought that the Knights of Columbus 
Would' build their hall on that spot 
but apparently - the offer of Mr. 
Abel an succeeded in persuading
them to part with it.

It is Mr. Whelan's Intention to 
build a substantial brick block on this 
property, and while he will not be 
Committed to any definite time for 
the commencement of this operation 

f he conceded that to all likelihood it 
will take place next year.

•PAHIS, Dec. 13—Premier Briand 
ha# sent Ambassador Jusseranti In. 
Washington a final and definite am 
ceptatiee of the capital ship ratio.. 
France, however, It is said, maintains 
her position

etitoenoy yet.tov be foun*. and one 
one for the following fonr: VT;'A-. 
Low, W. M. Gorman. Jahee Malcolm 
or Manley Chew.. ■

It the Progressives and Liberals 
can come together the prairie provin
ce ministers may be Hon. T# A. 
Crerar, minister of railways; Hon. 
A. B. Hudson, minister of immigra
tion; Hon, W. R. Motherwell, min
ister of agriculture, or Premier Mar
tin or ex-Premier Stewart of Alberta 
minister of the Interior. Hon. Dr. 
King, now minister of public works 
hi British Columbia, might hare a 
similar position here.. If General 
Victor Odium could find a sent he 
mlghtjto.the choice as minister of 
soldiers* civil servie* re-establish

regarding submarines 
and coast defqncc ships, although she 
is willing to negotiate. France In 
slats on her security, but it dispos
ed to cooperate with the United 
States as far as possible.

PARIS, Des. 23—Premier Tacaha 
•hi of Japan la quoted by the ToMo 
c orrespondent of the newspaper J6x 
celslor aa declaring.

’The quadruple entente, which tor 
Japan replacer the Anglo Japanese 
alliance, la much wider in hearing 
and removes all chances of war."

T venture to say,’ he ceatinned, 
’that the Washington Conference has 
opened a new epoch to the Pacific 
and the world. I net only believe 
that the entente will rasait to Bak
ing the Japanese people happier, 
because It will lighten their burdens 
but further, that by reason of the 
guarantee we obtain.

with the examination into the Rus
sian situation has drafted a report 
Which is now under confirmation by 
the French and Rr>*> i eperts.

The mee.iaj t-tuy between M. 
Briand and George Harvey, the .Uni
ted States ambassador, la believed to 
have been concerned mainly with 
naval questions. Its occurrence at 
the present Juncture, however, was 
the cause of considerable speculation 
as to whether it may not also have 
been connected with the known de
sire of the Entente powers to induce 
the United States to interest itself In 
reparations questions.

It is said that pitaaiai' Lloyd George 
purposes to leave for Cannes the mid
dle of next week, to aa to secure a 
few days of rest before the meeting 
of the supreme council.

M. Briand this evening made the 
announcement to newspapermen that 
the council of ambassadors would

SUPREME COUNCIL 
TO MEET SOON

London, Dec. 11—Another meeting ^above illustration is a photographicxreproduction 
jc of the overcoats we cany in stock. The out- 
ling characteristics of these coats are comfort and 
W9 of fabrics. Excellent balance and generous 
ertions combine with soft woolly fleeces to pro- 
the much desired warmth—without weight— 

distinctive appearance. Note die silk lining, 

‘tie Knight Model can be worn with full
The coat is cut in such a 

loss of perfect appearance 
either of the three ways the wearer pre

of the Allied Supreme Council, this 
time at Cannes, on the French Riv
iera, la the aateome of the pariejri 
between Premier Lloyd George and 
Premier Briand of France during the 
last few days. The meeting will be 
held the first week In January. It 
will be preceded by a meeting of the 
council of ambassadors within a few 
days at Parts for arranging the de
tails of the Cannes meeting.

A pledge to secrecy was entered into 
between the two premiers, regarding 

but the

position
Of Japan la atra^thened to the Far

la regard to China, 
was quoted ae saying:

"China Is In an advanced stage of 
decomposition. It will be an unpleas
ant situation for Japan and a misfor
tune for China, if, as the rassit of 
her anarchy, she does not co-operate 
with $be friendly powers seeking to 
bring about her unifications."

Thg. Premier concluded by charac
terising the report that Japan had de 
signs #oa French Iado-Chlna as tin 
absurd table which has no foundation 
in* th# past, and will' not have la the 
futur*” _ "

It there was shy discussion to Js- 
pna a$o<tt IndoChina, It was because

the Premier

of ambassadors 
meet In Paris and that it would take 
up the question of Herman repara
tions as an outcotp® of the present 
conversations between Lloyd George 
end himself. M.. Briand addhd that 
reel progress has been aside In the 
conversations. Several points had 
been smoothed out with ■ cumstats 
cordiality and, he was very mm* 
satisfied.”

their London conservathms, 
supreme council evidently has beep 
called either to revise the reparations 
provisions of the treaty of Versatile# 
or to «liberate on the advisability 
of calling a still larger international 
confereeoe with a view to dealing 
with the whole question of toteraattoa

Of 10
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Local and General News. !
HE G KXKliOVS XMAS

• Ei-ewheit» in this issue will he Spécial price; 
I Wind .in appeal for funds for the Provisions this 
Salvation Army . This organization Men an: :’.e Co.

SPECIALS

i on Groceries and 
week at the Slot hart 
Ltd. Another DOL-

MlltAMICm 

Miramivhi has

will look after Christmas cheer for 
tie* needy and we trust that the res
ponse will be generous.

^ ^
THE NEW CHOIR MASTER 

The Young Peoples' Club of the 
Mt tie .list Churc h. presented the 
"V-w Choir Master' in St.. James* 
Hall hist Friday evening. There was 
a large attendance and tl.e evening's 
entertainment was apprec iated by all. 
Kadi member of the east excelled In

LA it ' A V Slide.. Shop early

PRETTY CALENDAR 

One .of the prettiest c alendars of 
the season is t! at issued by Sumner 
Co., Ltd. Moncton'. The scene depic
ted “Sakaka-Wea* i Bird Woman » is 
exceedingly artist.

V e? V>

cf
m ment s

Jr. Harrison Gough, pianist.

• FAVKItilROOX S VISITORS 
-L# : don. Dec-. ;H Lord Reaver.

week-end visitors included

• •" i Pirkenliead. Lord Cha-m -‘llor.
n.d Sir James Dunn. Premier Lloyd 

also was a caller on Lord 
; a-, epbroedv. tin* Premier's appear-
nce being regarded as specially in- 
rest irig in view of assertions having

A COLD SNAP

Apparently the warm spell whit h , 
part and prevailed for some time is at an end. 

were pass- ils the mercury in the thoi mometer 

climb,ed down the last week and vnii- 
cations point to cooler wea l * : . "'lie 
cold snap will again afford -1 alors 
an opportunity of enjoying tlv i.* .1 - 
orite pastime.

& *T

CHATHAM MAN ILL 
H. II. Carvell. of Chatham, one of 

tlie best known horsemen m the - 
Miramic hi. i*-ft Wednesday night fot 
Montreal to consult specialists. He 
was accompanied by his son. King

' PUESHYTERY of 

The Presbytery of 
“appointed Rev. J.. V . Mortimer statec. 

supply in the congregation of Tabu 
I sintac and Burnt CJiurch until May

•1 ist.

^

1 REAVER PELTS Sll.ZE >

1 A number of beaver pelts l.a -0 
'been seized at Newcastle by official ! 

ot tlie Chief Game Warden's depart : 
j nient. The pelts were taken illegally, 
as beaver can be killed only under 

; license, - Mail j

'»*»***

SCCCESSFVL SALE 

Tio' Food and . Fan* y Sale held last 
■kiturda.\ in St. James' Hall by the 
!.. i c> .X.'i w.is' a most sin r.*sslu!

y « iioic.* article*- of :uud 

o:d apj.a ’-cj w t-ri* 01:• :--d f v .

'01 ' c ivc d ready pur; hasers. A 

•dbs-aiiLa.: :-11:11 was realized and the
• ;i lies life des. rvh'.g ; : |:i, , }; ;i; pr ■
• a;ion fur their end* .1 vui -..

-W?! THE 
OLD

RELIABLE 
BRAND OF

Shoe Packs and 
Sporting Shoes.

* fpStu

A
4+

^CTOf*1

As usual we are to the front with a full stock of Moose Head and Genuine 
Palmer Packs, with prices figured down to the lowest possiblement. Our

Soft Soled and Hand Welt Packs
are giving great satisfaction, call and look them over.

It Pays to Buy the Best.
Ior-.g Leg Packs Re-Bottomed at Reasonable Prices.

t

GEO. M. LAKE
The Harness and Shoe Pack Man - Newcastle, N. B.

:*v+* 1**1

FOR THE CHRISTMAS TRADE
Heavy Fresh Beef, Nice Young Pork, Lamb and Mutton 
Turkeys, Geese and Chickens, Fresh and Smoked Fish.

ev. mad»» that the former had he- Carvell. Mr. Carvell has undergo 
>ni‘» politically es twinged from the two serious operations for int 
•'-lier.. trouble during tin* past four months

•é? *3*
KaVHII WOMEN FOR MINISTRY 

The Methodist ( mar ini y meeting.
Hopewell Hill recently with 1.

I .-1 >ute. gave decision in favor of 
1 rn:i1 admitting^ women as probationers !• 

Mhe ministry. Tli* re were three ad-

12 lbs. Sugar.... $1.00
6 cans Tomatoes 1.00
7 cans. Corn........  1.00
15 lbs. Beans.... 1.00
3 lbs. pail Lard .50
5 lbs. pail Lard .80
5 lbs. Currants. 1.00

Citron and Mixed Peel, Dates, Figs and Raisins 
Currants, Dried Apples, Green Apples for Cook
ing, nice large Red Apples for Eating, Oranges, 
Lemons, Xmas Candy of all kinds, also a nice 
line of Christmas Cakes.

City Meat Market l*roy wh,te p™*-
Phone 208—Newcastle, N. B.

OBJECT TO YE NO 
s:.. mid St;" ’• y i Shorty i Y.-nu, for 

:n*•;•!,’.• of Cliatlmm, N. R. take tin- i« p 
with île- Westminster team nf Boston 
wh**n tie* McGill Vniv-rsitv hotkey 
d\ "i meet the hitter club on Dei etn- 
F : _ . or ’1. MvGiil have licet: 
instructed to refuse to play. These 
instruct ions ha v*> been issued by the 
Cam.'1 ian Amateur Hockey Assm ia- 
t • • : : "ii tin* ground that Ymu* is not 

il: g od standing as an amateur.

tf «9 *r

TXMRKRANf’i: W OR K E11S 
!-.• -t Wednesday evening a m«- -t ; ug 
Temperam e Workers was iivhl 

end the general situation <*xisting in 
t!:-' t"wn was di.-et:s>ed. Many mat- 

T* r> • f 'interest wen* brought up. A 
• I.-v.-Cee of three was appointed and 

. * rtarn matters placed in their hands 
, I r i::,iin'diate attention. No doubt 
] ; ! <*on li d* further from the
o m mit tee. which is determined to 
1 av" the matters placed in their 
hands rectified at once.

V V V

SLXG.NG TO RE T.XVGHT
IN SCHOOLS 

A< ( ending to the Sat kville Tribune j 

at a recent meeting of the Sackville j 

School Board it was decided to teach

KILLED IN WOODS

Hiram Vnderl.ill. ag**d 1*' y* ;.r< 
son of Mr. G -orge Vnderhili. * f Black 
ville was kill' d while working in the 
woods at Napudogan on Monday, 
le itig struck by a limb cf a falling 
t ! » o. Tlv younu man was manned 
and U-aves a w if - and two children 
at Bla< kville. whom he had intend
ed to visit at Christmas. Tl.e re
mains wa re groueht to Rla< kvil'e 

fur burial.

verse ballots, but four men 
for the ladies as pu -ji.!,-

the pulpit with equal

tood firm '

hurt Ik until

*? t? tt

NO RELAXATION
'i ■ third N• ■ v. Rrmis v;. : P.. 

district in quarterly se-simi T*
P ran-Yale. Yoi'k County, l ave pas 
- • d a resolution declaring itself "op 

pi.sed to any relaxation of the prohib 
it or y a»t of this province for revenue 
or any o’lier purpose.’ The résolu 
; ion. it was explained in a preamble 
was the result of "reports which arc-; 
being freely circulated throughout j 
this province whether as propaganda j 
or as rumor, that some change is con ■ 

t* r.iplated that will give New Bruns
wick an a. t similar to those of Que-1 

h -v and British. Columbia.'

** ** #
.VilLMAL SOKiOL EXAMINATIONS 

Entrain e . x ami nations for Class 
i!| to* Provincial Normal School 

'•'"gnu Tuesday at Bathurst. Monitor 
and L Imund.-ton. Those examina- 
in n- an*- chiefly fur students interni
ng to take the French Course. The 

Normal School will close on the 23rd 
i with examinations beginning on the 
!-"tli for the French course.

Mr.

^ tit ^
ON HONEYMOON 

and Mrs. Abraham V
singing in the sc hools there. The mat- erbeck. Millerton. arrived in St

.it the Board by ^ at noon on Friday and are guests at1 
a told of her re- Windsor Hall. Mr. Yanderbeck. who I

satisfactorily.
Is there any reason why music , 

should not or could not be taught in 
the Newcastle schools? We have sur

ter was brought a 
Trustee Fawcett wl 
cent visit to the

where she had found that the teach- snill)ly for Northumberland county, 
mg of singing was being carried out h, ing ejerlej to succeed his father.

! the late J. W. Yanderbeck. M. P P. 
was married Thursday night at 
Bank. Northumberland county to Miss 
Greta White, daughter of Mr. and 

Rested it on many occasions hut no |^jrs pre,i white.. The ceremony
action has been taken in its connec
tion If parents, and the public gen
erally demanded it the School Board 
no doubt would consider taking the 
no. essary steps. Let us try it.

•> 4?

::v'.MAJORITY RED IT ED IN PREMIER 

i HIGH E. S CONSTlTFENt Y 

j 1‘vftaee La Prairie. Man.. D.*i 1., 

With three polls not yet offic ially r 
1 ported Hurry Leader, tic- successful 
. Progressive candidate in tin* consti- 
jtuency of Portage La Prairie has a 
majority of 177 over Premier Arthur 
Meighen. The* figures are Leader. 
4.314; Meighen. 4.137. This is a re
duction of 71* from the first major
ity of announced unofficial
returns. Ofticial declaration day. R 
is expec ted, will be Friday.

^ r*' ^
& if &

POLITICAL TREACHERY 
Quebec Chronicle: The sordid and 

not easily to he forgiven fact is that 
the Montreal Star deserted to the 

enemy in the crucial moment of the 
battle.

The cure, we are told, for the ills 
from which the erstwhile Govern- 

ment party has been suffering, is "to
Red I

get back to Conservative principles' 
and the Chronicle will not quarrel 
with that diagnosis hut only add the 
suggestion that its leaders keep a

You Will Find a Hosl of

Gift Suggestions
Here a! The PEN SLA R STORE

Christmas is but a few weeks away and now is the time to make your Selections. 
Drop in every day and see the new items we are continually adding to our Holi
day Stock. There are many new things that we are sure will delight you.

DRUGGISTS M. DICKISÔN & SONS0PTICI1,,S
The Penslar Drug Store—Phone 27

^ r*-' r*'- ^ ^ ^ ^
4* ê? 4* è* * & 4? & & & * V & *
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Christmas Gifts of Quality H |
«'1 CHRISTMAS is but three weeks away and now i- the ;i—o to make your çf

selection. Uur Christmas stock is larger and more complete ÿns ye^i than ever ^
before—Hundreds of beautiful suggestions to choose from. ^

Come in and look around—There are many new things we are sure will delight you- W ^ 
ç,> gladly lay aside anything you may choose—You will find a host of gift suggestions here in; - ^

„ , De Luxe Papeteries
French Ivory Toilet Sets 

* ‘ Manicure Sets roll upde«gns 
t) Cards, Tags, Seals 

Xmas Stationery 
^ Xmas Cigars

Perfumes in dainty boxes 
Delicious Chocolates and 
Bon Bons -specially boxed fur Xmas

Toys of all kinds 
Flashlights 
Safety Razors

Pipes
Cigarette Cases 
Tobacco Pouches 
Shaving Mirrors 
Fountain Pens 
Combination Toilet Sets

MORRIS’S DRUG STORE g
Place your order for Cut Flowers early ^Xmas Openings Dec. 8th-9th

was performed by Rev. Mr. Gird ,
r ( loser watch ui>on the movements of

wood at the home of the bride s par-; , .____ 41___ _____ . J
< niri. The 1-uppy couple returned to 
their home on Fridt.y nigl.t express.

A CHRISTMAS PRAYER
In proving and praising, in giving and 

v ceiving,

in < a ling and drinking, i 

and making merry,

WG.MENS INSTITl TE MEETING 
On Thursday everting Decejnber 

lr.th tli • Millerton Women's Institute 
met at the 'm ine . of Mrs. Clifford 

nging Crocker. Mr-. J; s. I>. L> • n \. tlv* 
chair. ' Roll call was anw *:v;l with

fairweather, ;time-servlng friends’ 
There are usually means of making 
headway against the foe without, but' 
no skill of courage is proof against 
his assaults when combined with
treachery within.

Ev*'-n if there is no place like home 
that is no reason why a mair should 
loaf around there instead of looking 
l . - work,

Quality STABLES’ GROCERY I Service.

Ill parents' clad n es ■ 

mirth.

and in children's

In «leur me mur ip 
departed,

In good comradeship 
are here.

In kind wishes for 
away.

Mill those who

those who are

BISHOP RICHARDSON 
MUCH IMPROVED

joke"

j The secretary reported y -reiving 

„f those who have [Ten dollar., provincial cram for l"il 
.Mrs. J. D. Lyon was appointed pub
licity convenor, and reports of the In
stitute activities will be sent by her 

ito Mrs. E. Oglwy. Woodstock. j Fredericton
The subject for the evening "which jcelved from His Lordship Bishop 

accomplishes the most, a quick fussy | Richardson, dated at Bermuda, state 
In patient waiting, sweet contentment | .vnman u s;ow quiet one." was dis ; that His Lordship had a most enjoy

Gleaner: Letters re-

generous cheer,

God bless us every one. this day. 
the blessing of Jesus.

Henry Van IT ke.

woman or
cussed. j able trip over and that he was ul-

Next meeting will he held in Jan- ready feeling much better. He has 
uary at the home of Mrs. M. Monoh- since gone to Barbadues. but no word 
un. K rkwood.. j has been received from him as yet.

My But Your Store Does Look Nice. That was what the Lady said
And What A Display

People! wp cftainlv hive n winder!" d Displ.ivlif Good 1hin.es to eat. And even if 
you do not want lo buy. do r<>: mi x i ; our xvipdvws. L unie in and >ce how we do 
things. Ur.ng the whole family they will ah w .,< y it.

C;. 1 Corn if, Oroneex at ,,:(t .fin arc! *1.20 per c oz 
IN. - ho n Spy Ayr.icw e'. .1 it L0 .30 CL and 50 cer drz
Lr.- e Ju:v> Crape Fruit at........................... Itv rich
C. ' rr.n Lfmon*..................................... 4Uc rloz
R»,: and ( raen Crapes.......  .................... *'■'•<> Hi.
De! : nus t 1rs................ . 40c lb.
Full. Dates 25c lb. D»ctne'*ary Deles 25c pkg.

Che-ter R,i>v > c per lb. Cape Cod C -hi:. cpi,. ait. Almonds. Walnuts, 
Filbert and !‘.a Nul- mold at V !hx 1er U". 'll:- : myevi ; - < riment of Candy ever ihov n 
in town, H.iri-y Toy , ..iras n*rd Peanut. Ibi'Cc, Molar-i ( hr w. Cî-.ivkeit Bon**, Cream , 
Gum#. I ream Mints Chocolate- « < wans, l.anor-s ard M< us Party Boxes Ire.m lie lo 
S.Miu. l iie best valtie in'own . -, is-srled Chocolates n c |b in bulk. A hilt assortment
of Christies Biscuits. Marven's White Cilv l i ves in Pourd, Snllara. Fruit, l hi rry ai d 
Cenoa ' c each Robin#on’s Home vlade Bread 2 roils for y.'r. Bri akfast Baron, Roll 
Bacon, Ham. Bologna, Davis & h raser Sausaj'.-s, Smells. Haddies. Fille.tls and Kipptis. .We. 
expect lo have Chicken. Turkey and Geese. Business is good, we thank you for it and wish 
one and all a Very Merry Xmas.

JAMES STABLES
Everything in Groceries NEWCASTLE, N. B. PhoneS
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The Advocate Wishes All Its Headers A Happy And Properous New Year

A. D. FARRAH and CO.
“The Advance House of the Hearth Shore" 

Newcastle. *8.

Compliments 

of the 

Season 

To All

The above illustration is a photographic ^reproduction 
of one of the overcoats we carry in stock. The out
standing characteristics of these coats are comfort and 
richness of fabrics. Excellent balance and generous 
proportions combine with soft, woolly fleeces to pro
vide the much desired warmth—without weight— 
and distinctive appearance. Note the silk lining.

The Knight Model can be worn with full 
belt, semi-belt or no belt. The coat is cut in such a 
way as to serve without loss of perfect appearance 
and comfort either of the three ways the wearer pre
fers to wqar his coat.

Specially priced for the New Year Selling

$37.50

MILLET STEWART 
FOUND GUILTY OF 

MANSLAUGHTER
Millet Stewart, who has been on 

trial here on the charge of murdering 
James Ross on the night of August 
2, was found guilty of manslaughter 
on Thursday.

His Honor Chief Justice McKeown 
completed his charge to the jury 
Thursday morning, and the jury, after 
being out for two hours, returned to 
court and asked His Honor for fur
ther instructions on the question ot 
self-defence, murder and manslaugh 
ter.

After having received these instruc 
tions, the jury again retired and, at 
ter being out for six hours brought 
in a verdict pf manslaughter.

The prisoner was remanded for sen

In the case of .the King against Ed 
wan Hachey, charged with breaking 
and entering the store of Allen Black 
at Newcastle, the prisoner pleaded 
guilty and was allowed to go on sus
pended sentence.

^To Up many frtenba mljow 
vi alrahg patronage mr bo 

gratefully appmiate, mr ex- 
trnb ÎE1p Sraaon'a (Brrrttnga, 
mitt) mtalpa for a ÿappg anb 
Proaprroua Nrm Çrar.

flSiramtrbt ÿubltolfhtg (Bû.. Ctd.

FRANCE ACCEPTS 
NAVAL SHIP RATIO

PARIS, Dec. 2‘\—Premier Briand 
has sent Ambas.-.ador J tissera ntl in 
Washington a final and definite ac
ceptance of the capital t hip ratio. 
Prance, however, it is said, maintains 
her position regarding submarines j 
and coast defence ships, although she

NAMES MENTIONED 
FOR NEW CABINET

OTTAWA, Dec. 22—While Hon T. 
A Crerar speeds eastward for his 
conference with Ontario Progressives 
cabinet making is more or less sus
pended. The line up from present in 
dications appears to be: Nova Scotia 
Hon. W. S. Fielding, minister of fin
ance; New Brunswick, A. B. Copp 
secretary of state; P. E. Island. John 
E.. Sinclair, minister without portfo
lio; Quebec. Ernest Lapointe, minis
ter of justice; Dr. Belaud, postmaster 
general ; Hon. Jacques Bureau, solic 
itor general; Hon. Rodolphe Lem
ieux, minister of marine and fisheries

DEFEAT OF HON. R.
B. BENNETT PRAC

TICALLY CONCEDED
Calgary, Dec. 22—The election of 

J. T. Shaw, Progressive, over Hon.. 
R. B. Bennett, Minister of Justice, 
in the federal constituency of West 
Calgary was practically conceded to 
night after all the polls had been re
counted. Mr. Shaw had majority of 
twelve votes.

There are, however, 7G ballots on 
which Judge R. W. Winter has re
served judgement.

MR. J. P. WHALEN 
WILL BUILD BIOCK

Negotiations have just been com
pleted whereby Mr. James P. Whelan 
hos purchased the important property 
standing on the corner of King and 
St. George’s streets, Bathurst, N. 
B. formerly owned by the Knights of 
Columbus.

and James. Hold,, minister of customs i Thia «'Onsplcuoua business stand 
There is a possibility of another port lenjoys 8 central l0<atl0n tha value of 
folio for Nova Scotia to ko to 1). I). ! whkh ia enhanced lhe facl tl,al il 
McKenzie,- Hon. A. K. Mac-Lean or ttanlls at lhe lu,,cUon of the leading-
FL N. MacDonald. K. C. For Ontar
io the prospects include, besides the ! 
Premier. W/ C. Knnne«’v, w. T>. 
Euler and James Murdock, for a con- !

is willing to negotiate. France 
sists on her security, but it dispos- | 
ed to cooperate with the United 
States as far as possible..

PARIS, Dec. 23 — Premier Tacaha 
shi of Japan is quoted by the Tokio 
correspondent of the newspaper Ex 
celsior as declaring.

The quadruple entente, which for

thoroughfares in town.
Speculation has been rife for some 

time regarding the future of this 
corner. In the first place it was 

stituenev yet to be found, and one , thought that the Knights of Columbus 
one for the following four: T. A. would build their hall on that spot 
Low. W. M. German. Julies Malcolm but apparently the offer of M-. 
or Manley Chew.. I C helan succeeded in persuading

If the Progressives and Liberals | l-K*m to part with it..
It is Mr. Whelan’s intention t> 

build a substantial brick block 0:1 this 
Crerar. minister of railways; Hon. property, and while he will not be 
A. B. Hudson, minister of immigra- j committed to any definite time for 
tion; Hon. W. R. Motherwell, min- ithe commencement of this operation

can come together the prairie provin- 
ministers may be Hon. T. A.

I.
ister of agriculture, or Premier Mar- ^ be conceded that in all likelihood it
tin or ex-Premier Stewart of Alberta will take place next year, 
minister of the interior. Hon. Dr. ^
King, now minister of public works 
in British Columbia, might have a 
similar position here.. If General 

Japan replaces the Anglo Japanese V|ct„ odium could find a seat he
might be the choice as minister of 
soldiers’ civil service re-establish 
ment.

alliance, is much wider in bearing 
and removes all chances of war.”

’I venture to say,’ he continued, 
’that the Washington Conference has 
opened a new epoch in the Pacific 
and the world. I not only believe 
that the entente will result in mak
ing the Japanese people happier, 
because it will lighten their burdens 
but further, that by reason of the 
guarantee we obtain, the position 
of Japan is strengthened in the Far 
East.”

In regard to China, the Premier 
was quoted as saying:

‘China is in an advanced stage of 
decomposition. It will be an unpleas
ant situation for Japan and a m infor
tune for China, if. as the result of 
her anarchy, she does not co-operate 
with tiie friendly powers seeking to 
bring about her unifications."

The Premier concluded by charac
terizing the ip port that Japan had do 
signs on French Indo-China as ‘an 
absurd fable which has no foundation 
in the past, and will not have in the 
future.”

If there was any discussion in Ja
pan about Indo-China. it was because 
Japan had not been given favored 
nation treatment there.

He hoped that a commercial agree 
ment on this subject would strengthen 
the good relatione between Japan 
and France.

SUPREME COUNCIL 
TO MEET SOON

I with the examination into the Rus
sian situation has drafted a report 
tvhich is now under co-- 1 ^ration by 
the French and T>: :verts.

The met . . • t u.*y between M. 
Briand and George Harvey, the Uni
ted States ambassador, is believed to 
have been concerned, mainly with 
naval questions. Its occurrence at 
the present juncture, however, was 
the cause of considerable specula ion

_____  as to whether it may not also have
London, Dec. 21—Another meeting (been connected with the known de- 

of the Allied Supreme Council, this 8*re lbe Entente powers to induce
time at Cannes, on the French Riv- |tbe b «bed States to interest itself in
lera, is the outcome of the parleys 1 reparations questions, 
between Premier Lloyd George and | W is sa,(* that Premier Lloyd Georg> 

Premier Briand of France during the vnntmru to leave for Cannes the mid 
last few days. The meeting will be . l*le nexl week, so as to secure a
held the first week in January. It jfew <la-vs of rest before the meeting
will he preceded by a meeting of the,01 tbe supreme council, 
council of ambassadors within a few j ^ • friand this evening made the 
days at Paris for arranging the de- announcement to newspapermen that 
tails of tile Cannes meeiine. j «lie . « üth il ..f ami, .stations would

A pledge to secrecy was entered into j1,1001 ih ikiris and that it would oik-» 
between the two premiers regarding |UV tbe question ot Kerman r.-jui.- 
their London conservations, but the , tions as an on*route of the present 
supreme council evidently has been , conversations between Llo><1 George 
called either to revise the reparations |and him sell. M.. Briand ad..ed that,
provisions of the treaty of Versailles j r0l,l progress has been made in the 
or to reliberate on the advisability,conversations. Several points bad 
of calling a still larger international 1 smoothed out with complete 

conference with a view to dealing

“BUY AT HOME”

with the whole question of internation 
al finances and exchanges, which is 
linked up with the question of re
parations.

That such a conference is in con 
tem plat ion and w ill possibly include 
Russia and Germany, if not the Uni
ted States, soeir.

cordiality and 
satisfied."

“he was very much

CHRISTMAS BUSINESS 
While Christmas Business this 

year was not as brisk as last year, 
still considering the prevailing con
ditions and weather, the merchants 

to be shown by the , generally are well satisfied with the
fact that the commission entrust 1,1 holiday trade..

I
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Bake with
BEAVER FLOUR
/“OBTAIN bread with that delicious home- 
V"Z made flavor—pies, cakes an 1 pastry 
with tender, delicate, flaky crusts.
Beaver Flour is made from the finest of 
selected Ontario Winter Wheat combined 
with enough Western Hard Wheat to give 
it strength.
Beaver Flour is the original blended flour 
— and blended flour is recognized by all 
qualified experts to be the best flour for 
general baking purposes.

Dou*t knitatol Try It I 
Sold h your grocor.

THE T.H.TAYLOR CO. LIMITED
CHATHAM ONTARIO

ANNUAL REPORT 
OF ROYAL BANK

ANNIVERSITY AT
RED BANK

A very enjoyable event took place 

at the home of Mr., and Mrs. John 

Parks at Red Bank on Monday even

ing Dec. 19th when relatives and 

friends from far and near gathered 

in to offer their kindest wishes to Mr 

and Mrs. Parks on the occasion of it 

being the fiftieth anniversary of their , iion as during ‘ e i n: * twelve months

The shareholders of The Royal 
Tank of Canada will have every 
reason to be well satisfied with the 
anr-u.il statement for the fiscal year 
t ruled November 3t/ii.

i-’c.Taps never icfore have the 
bank < «.» ihj w .rid been confronted 
v. itt ti> iij v .ditlons of defla-

weddlng day. Rev. , Mr. Glrdwood 

made a very pleasing address and the 

assembled guests presented a purse 

of gold. Miss Ruby Bell of Derby 

presented her grandparents with a 

bouquet of fifty carnations. A sump
tuous repast was served at eighty holders an even stronger cash posi-
o’clock and the evening was spent 
with music and games, the guests 
leaving at a late hour after spending 
a most enjoyable evening and wishing 
their kind host and hostess many 
happy returns of the day.

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
recommends its

MONEY ORDERS
as a safe and economical method of remitting 
amounts up to $50.
Paj-able without charge at any branch of any bank 
in Canada (Yukon excepted) and Newfoundland.

$5 and under, ------ 3c.
Over $5, not exceeding $10, - - 6c.
Over $10, not exceeding $30, - - 10c.
Over $30, not exceeding $50, - - 16c,

SHAUGHNESSY FOR 
LONDON POST

Lcndsn, Dec.. 20—The name of Lord 
Shaughnessy is going the rounds here 
in connection with the Canadian High 
Commissionership in London is a re
sult of the expressed intention of Sir 
George Perley to retire in the immed 
iate future. Nothing has been said 
however suggesting that the *talk is 
anything more than mere gossip.

Many Canadians here think that 
Hon. H. S. Belano, Liberal M. P. 
elect for Beauce county Quebec, post 
master-general in the Laurier Cabinet 
would he a suitable selection as Sir 
George Perley’s successor.

it sl.cuM. f..erbe regarded as a 
trlh-.it a *•' cl.o Canadian banking sys
tem at.d parli t ’a.'y to the effective
ness of the lzrze organization built 
up by The Royal Bank that, notwith 
standing such general deflation, it is 
in a position to report to its share-

The Passing of Lord Mount Stephen ^
Tord Mount Stephen is dead, aged 
92 years He passed away peace
fully on November 29th, 1921, at his 
residence, Brocket Hall, Hatfield, 
.Hertfordshire, dying painlessly of 
Jheer old age. Lorxi Mx>unt Stephen 
had been living in absolute retire

ment for many years.
, Stephen was a Scot, born
in 1829 at Dufftown, Banffshire, and 

^iis educational advantages were con
fined to what the parish school af
forded. Leaving school at the early 
?uge of fourteen, he was apprenticed 
vto a draper and dealer in dry good.* 
in Aberdeen. Having completed his 
four years' apprenticeship, like many 
irf the northern land, he made his 
way to London, where he joined a 
.well-known firm which still exists 
under the shadow of St. Paul’s 

^Cathedral.
It was the middle of the 19th cen- 

*tury when George Stephen, then 31 
:years of age, reached Canada in 
company with his cousin, Donald 
Smith (afterwards Lord Strathcona). 
In Montreal he entered the service 
of his cousin, William Stephen, who 
was in the dry goods trade, and three 
years later he went into partnership 
under the style of William Stephen 
dc Company. Years of steady hard 
"work followed. In 1862 the senior 
partner died, and George, acquiring 
the whole business, began to manu
facture cloth. This proved remuner
ative and he soon devoted his entire 
efforts to it, relinquishing the whole
sale trade.

George Stephen was elected a di
rector of the Bank of Montreal, and 
in 1873 he was chosen as vice-presi
dent, and later as president.

The name of Lord Mount Stephen 
will be chiefly remembered as being 
associated with the conception and 
the carrying to completion of the 
C.P.R., the pioneer transcontinental 
railway. He joined the small but 
determined and optimistic group of 
men who had accepted the offer of 
the Government to build the Can
adian Pacific Railway. He was its 
first president in 1881, and the first 
annual report was printed on one 
sheet of notepaper and signed by 
•George Stephen. It was fitting that 
he should be its first president, for 
;he had put his all into it, for one 
tthing; for another, he had unrivalled 
driving power; and, again, he had 
genius for method and detail.

A year after the completion of the | 
C. P. R., George Stephen was cre
ated a baronet. He built himself a 
magnificent home on Drummond St.. 
Montreal, in which he took great 
pride, especially in the conservatory, 
built after the English style, as well 
as in his pictures, to which he de
voted much attention.

In thinking of the public welfare 
of the community, Sir George Ste
phen at that period displayed great 
generosity.

Sir George Stephen resigned the 
presidency of the C. P. R. in 1888, 
in which he was succeeded by the 
late Sir William Van Horne, who 
-consolidated, and at the same time 
-extended the service and earnings 
of that great corporation. Three 
years later, in 1801, he was created 
a baron by Queen Victoria, when he 
assumed the tit’s of Lord Mount 
Stephen, and crossed the Atlantic 
to settle down in England. In his 

.Jbeautiful home. Brocket Hall, Hat

field, Herts, near which the Salis
bury family reside, he for many 
years entertained notable person
ages and devoted himself to the pro
motion of philanthropic movements.

Lord Mount Stephen was twice 
married, his first marriage taking 
place in 1868, to Anne Charlotte, 
daughter of Benjamin Kane. In 
1897 he was united to Glen Tufnell, 
daughter of the late Captain George 
Tufnell, R.N. There was no issue 
of these marriages; but Lord Mount 
Stephen adopted a daughter, 
married a son of the Northoote fam
ily in England.

It is of interest to note that al
though in his valedictory to the C. P. 
R. shareholders, Lord Mount Step
hen excused his retirement on the 
ground of health, he lived for a 
period of thirty-three years there
after, or the span of another genera
tion.

Mqch regret was expressed In C_ 
P. R. circles when the death of Lord

epi
the flags from one end of the ays* 
tem to the other were placed at half- 
mast, and a laurel wreath was plac
ed on the statue of Lord Mount 
Stephen ^rhich stands in the waiting 
room of the Windsor street station 
here.

“It was a cause of great satisfac
tion to Lord Mount Stephen that her 
lived to see hie ‘baby* grow into the? 
greatest enterprise Canada has ever 
known," said Lord Shaughnessy, 
“There was a great personal friend
ship between us," continued Lord 
Shaughnessy, “which deepened as 
the years advanced.* Discussing the 
fact that Lord Mount Stephen was. 
in his 93rd year, and that Mr. R. B». 
Angus, who had been so intimately 
connected with Lord Mount Stephen, 
is in his 91st year, Lord Shaughnessy) 
commented : “I am only 68; quite a: 
boy compared with them.”

“I was first associated with Lordl 
Mount Stephen in 1882 nearly forty 
years ago, shortly after the con
struction of the Canadian Pacific# 
had been commenced by the com-? 
pany, hot ray relations did not be
come at all close until the end ofl 
1884. From that time until he retir-i 
ed from uarticipation In the com-I 
paay’s affairs we were very cloeej 
business and personal friends. In-j 
deed, oar very warm personal rela-J 
tiens continued to the end. É

“Lord Mount Stephen was a maul 
with imagination and iaitiativeJ 
coupled with probity and courage.

‘•Boring the construction of the 
trans-continental line he had many 
anxious hoars, and there were times 
when his personal fortune, aa well 
as that of $is colleague, Lord Strath- 
cone, was placed ia jeopardy in 
loans to the company in its dark 
days.

“To Lord Mount Stephen beyond 
all others may be attributed the suc
cessful completion of the railway.

“During the last 26 or 26 years 
he had lived in England, but he fol
lowed Canadian affairs with the* 
keenest Interest. i

“In view of the part that he play-i 
ed In the first and moot important 
enterprise connected with Canada’s 
prosrress, I am sure that the name! 
of Lord Mount Stephen will always! 
be cherished by Canadians, and, inn 
deed, throughout the world.”

“My most intimate connections! 
with him were in 1884 and 1885, 
when the Government, after the first 
loan, were loath to provide any morel 
money. It was during that emerg
ency that he and Lord Strathcona. 
furnished the requisite funds from 
their own fortunes, at a considerable 
sacrifice, no doubt, because they had 
to sell other securities that they held 
to raise the money. Finally the 
Government did make a further loan 
of $6,000,000, which saw the com
pany through, and enabled it to get 
along until Lord Mount Stephen, or 
George Stephen, as he was th$n, 
had succeeded in selling the com
pany's first mortgage bonds through 
Baring Brothers.

“Just as soon as the company re
ceived payment for its bonds, the 
whole debt to the Government was

Sid. He had said he would repay 
6 loan, and did so. But if he had 
adopted modern methods he would 

probably have tried tt borrow mom 
money jgptted.-.

tioti than at the end of the previous 
year, which was the banner year of 
its history. In addition liquid, or 
immediately available ' assets have 
been maintained at close to 50 p. c. 
cf the total liabilities to the public.

Developments of such a character, 
with a bank occupying such a prom in 
ent position as does The Royal, will 
be of great benefit to the whole Can
adian situation. It Is often said that 
a country is only as strong financially 
as are its leading banks. The state
ment of the Royal Bank, particularly 
at a time like the present will, there
fore, prove of tremendous advantage 
in general to ther ^ountry and partic
ularly to the Bank Itself.

PROFITS WELL MAINTAINED
Of almost equal import to share 

holders is the fact that the Bank, 
ever during the readjustment period, 
has maintained its profits close to the 
level of the previous year. As is well 
known, business conditions for some 
time past have been of an exception
al character, and, owing to these eon 
ditions, the Bank, In addition to writ
ing off any losses, has made full pro
vision for any accounts that might 
even be considered doubtful. In view 
of this policy, it should be particular
ly gratifying to the shareholders that 
the net profits after making such 
liberal provision, amounted to $4,037,- 
836, compared with 4,253,643 in the 
Bank’s record year.

These ampler profits have permitted 
of the payment of he usual dividend 
of 12 p.. c. and after the customary 
appropriations to pension fund for 
Bank premises and war tax and the 
transfer to Reserve Fund of $132,995, 
there was an amount carried forward 
out of the years’ profits of $458,116.78 
This made the total of Profit and 
Loss to be carried forward into the 
new yeai $905,044,98.

Juvt now satisfactorily the Royal 
Bank nas met the changed conditions 
is reflected by the statement of assets 
and liabilities. Of total assets of 
$r.00,648,429( liquid assets amount to 
$222,603,630. Principal accounts 
among the liquid assets are current 
com $16,012,219, Dominion Notes 
Ç2S.546A69, United States Currency 
and other foreign currency $29,912,- 
018. < hecques on other banks $21,694, 
38?, balances due by other banks and 
banking correspondents,» elsewhere 
than in Canada, $24,080,818; Domin
ion and Provincial Government Secur
ities $24,050,684, railway and other 
bonds, $15,128,620; and total call 
loans of slightly over $37,000,000.

At the same time the Bank has 
looked after its full share of the busi
ness requirements of Its customers, as 
Indicated by total current loans and 
discounts of $252,661,644.

Deposits now total $375,616,345, 
and of this amount deposits bearing 
interest stand at $280,447,431 and de 
posits not bearing interest $96,168,911 
The Paid-Up Capital Is $20,400,000 
and during the year additions made 
■to the Reserve Fund have also 
brought it up to $20,400,000, at which 
figure It Is equal to the capital.

CASTOR IA
Par-Infants ul Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
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CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Mothers Know That 
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CASTORIA
THE ceWTAUn COMPANY. NEW YORK CITY.

Success in Retailing
^eVioyaA 
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An essential factor in achieving suc
cess in a retail business is ADVER
TISING—telling the buyers of your 
community what you have for then?.

One doesn’t need to be exceptionally clever 
or a genius to be a success, but one must 
have an aim, ahd pursue it resolutely and 
intelligently.

The businesses that are prorperrrr ^rd ex
panding are those that purposefully seek cut 
new customers and place before both old 
and new customers the news of their service, 
in the form of Newspaper Advertising.

A WORD TO THE PUBLIC
Who serre you best—busy or half-busy men? 
busy or half-busy shops? Where is your custom 
most desired and appreciated? Ia It not at those 
shops which stretch out the hand of welcome 
and Invitation—In the form cf advertisements in 
THE UNION ADVOCATE”

Shop Where You Are Invited to Shop

t

New
Perfection 
Oil Heater
AN extremely handy Heater, 
scientifically perforated so 
that it will radiate the very 
most possible heat and not 
smoke. This Heater is quite 
handy in any home and very 
economical. Try One/

s mà

$7.50

Phone 121

STOVES RANGES PLUMBING

B. F. MALTBY,
Newcastle, N. B.

tJr V ' .... *> ytijL.
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A Great Pacific Liner
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The new C. P. R. liner, the oil 
burning Empress of Canada is built 
especially for the Pacific service. 
The appointments will be the finest 
and most luxurious possible to-day, 
with particular regard to the C. P. 
R. standard of “Safety, Speed, Com
fort.”

She has an overall length of 653 
feet, is 87 feet, 9 inches in breadth 
and 53 H feet in depth to the bridge 
deck; she has a straight stem and 
cruiser stern, three funnels and two 
pole masts. There is a continuous 
shelter deck with bridge, promenade 
and boat decks over, the former ex
tending for the full length of the 
■hip; two complete between decks 
and lower and orlap between decks 
at the fore and aft ends. The “Em
press of Canada” has a gross ton
nage of 22,000 tons, and is arranged 
to carry about 490 first class, 106 
second class, 238 third class and 932 
Asiatic steerage passengers, and 
crew of 547. Of the cargo spaces, 
a large portion has been fitted for 
the carriage of silk and refrigerated 
cargo. Her speed is about 21 knots. 
She is built to the highest class of 
Lloyd’s Register full Board of Trade 
requirements.

The first class accommodation is 
arranged on the shelter deck and in 
addition to the single, double and 
family rooms, there are several 
special rooms and private suites, 
■which comprise bedrooms, sitting 
rooms and bathrooms. The state
rooms are fitted with the very latest 
type ef open washbasin, with a sup-

Sly of hot and cold water. The pub- 
c lavoratones and bath rooms have 

the most modern improvements in 
sanitary equipment. A complete sys
tem of telephones is connected with 
a central ixchange to the rooms and 
offices.

The dining saloon is on the upper 
deck and will accommodate 325 per
sons. A large réception room is situ
ated forward of tne dining saloon; 
the passenger elevator is at the fore 
end. On the upper deck is also 
a large swimming pool, 30 ft. by 
18 ft.; with adjoining gymnasium arid 
dressing rooms similar to the best 
clubs. The other public rooms are 
arranged on the promenade deck 
with special view to convenience ana 
comfort. The large lounge will pro
vide ample room for concerts and 
moving picture performances, with 
complete moving-picture operating 
room. There is a long gallery, 
specially designed room for children, 
Drawing Room, Writing Room, 
Smoke Room and Verandah Cafe, 
and all are luxurious and attractive 
in every way. Long promenades and 
recreation spaces for games, dancing 
and sports are reserved for the use 
of passengers.

The second class accommodation is 
situated on the shelter deck aft, ar
ranged in two and four berth rooms. 
These staterooms are fitted similar 
to the first class. The Dining Saloon 
is on the upper deck and will accom
modate 100 persons. The Lounge is 
on the Bridge deck aft

In addition to a large laundry, dis
pensary, hospital, dark room for 
camera enthusiasts, etc., there are 
innovations in the steerage, food, 
kitchen and pantry service. A per
fect system of mechanical ventila
tion is installed and all the supply 
and exhaust fans are capable of 
changing the air throughout the ship 
at such frequency as to assure prac
tically pure air at all times. A1V 
thermo tanks and supply fans have' 
an approved disinfecting apparatus.1 
Electric radiators are fitted in the- 
first and second class state rooms.

The cargo equipment is of the; 
most modern type as well, the cargo 
derricks being operated by twelve 
powerful electric winches. The steam i 
steering gear, manoeuvring and 
warping machinery are also im
provements on any now in use.

Throughout the ship particular at-, 
tention has been devoted to the fact 
that the “Empress of Canada” is for 
Trans-Pacific and semi-tropical ser
vice; therefore the rooms are large 
and airy and specially designed.

The “Empress of Canada” has 
been preceded by two oth&r oil 
burners, the “Empress of Britain,” 
now in service, and the “Montcalm,” 
which was launched last year, and 
will set a new pace in comfortable 
passenger steamships for ocean 
service. Two others of the popular 
“M-boat” type are in course of con
struction. The oil fuel bunkers of 
the “Empress of Canada” have a 
normal capacity of 4,500 tons of oil*

The Home of the Big Tyee

Tyee Salmon caught at the mouth of Campbell River, Vancouver Island.
On the rim of the world in West

ern Canada, just off the mainland of 
British Columbia, lies Vancouver 
Island, an outpost of the Empire. 
This Island, which, on a map of the 
world, looks almost negligible in 
comparison with the vast area ot 
Canada, is as big as several* of the 
Kingdoms of Europe, and is in tea’ 
ity made up of 15,000 square miles 
of magnificent and diversified coun
try.

One of the Island’s chief attrac
tions to the traveller, if he is any
thing of a sportsman, is the fine 
fishing and hunting to be obtained 
among the mountain fastnesses, the 
giant timber, and in the waters of 
the lakes and streams. A day or 
two’s run out from Victoria, the 
capital of British Columbia, situated 
ou the southern extremity of Van
couver Island, will take one to the 
heart of the primal dblitudes, the 
i iactuary of aU sorts of game from 
the black bear and the elk, to the 
heaver and the squirrel, from the 
quail to the eagle. But perhaps the 
•port which has made Vancouver 
Island famous is more its fishing 
than its hunting, for the salmon 
caught in the waters here are the 
biggest and gamiest in the world.

Tile re are two streams on the Is
land which rival one another from 
r sportsman’s point of view. The 
first, which has been fished by all

stories. ,T?e ?rtace ef 
hie week's visit en 

tried hit luck in
Vales.

this strcr.m; the Duke of Devonshire 
and many of his predecessors have 
spent a holiday here; and "King 
George himself, when he was in 
British Columbia, caught some "rain
bow beauties in^his famous water. 
The river itself is over twenty miles 
in length from the lake to the 
sea, and has numbers of splendid 
“reaches” and good pools. Indian 
guides are a necessity. These fel 
lows will take the canoes up the 
river for you, and you may travel 
up by motor and come down the 
stream with them. Fine steelheads 
are caught here on the fly in the 
winter and early spring months, and 
after the first freshets in the spring 
the rainbow and cut-throats begin 
to run, affording sport to the fly- 
fisherman all summer until the river 
gets too low. Some Dolly Vardens 
are also to be had. At the mouth of 
the river—Cowichan Bay—salmon 
run winter, spring and fall, some 
specially large ones coming in dur
ing the latter season.

But the most thrilling sport of all 
is to be obtained at Campbell River, 
the stream which for the present 
marks the northern boundary of the 
transcontinental Highway, and which 
is situated about two days’ easy 
motor drive from Victoria. The 
Campbell River takes its rise in the 
mountain lakes In the interior of the 
Island and comes poondifig and roar 
tag down to the sea, as noisy and 
impetupqa aa a wild brut suddenly 
misafhid, swept fci* the spots 

out late the Camp-
_________here it is as pesce-
serene aa the blue sky itself 
miles in from its mouth I; 

tosses down a great cHff to find ar 
other bed for Itself over a hundred

At present the cue ts b 
federafauthor 1 ties, and 
ffccd sport will hope to see

COMPLETELY FREE 
OF CONSTIPATION
Tried for Years to Find Relief

“FRUIT-A-TIVES” SAVE IT
Chronic Constipation or insufficient 

action of the bowels, is one of the 
great causes of disease. Some autho
rities even claim that Constipation 
cannot be permanently corrected. 
This is a great mistake, because here 
is the proof that constipation can be 
cured and the bowels made to act 
regularly and naturally.

Yarmouth, N.S.
“For years, I was troubled with 

Constipation, and had to take laxa
tives and purgatives all the time. 
If I neglected to take these, the 
bowels would refuse to do their 
work.

About two years ago, a friend 
advised me to try “Fruit-a-tives”, which I 
did. The first box helped me so much 
that I obtained further supplies of 
the remedy and continued the treat
ment. After using about eight boxes, 
my bowels were able to perform their 
particular function without aid.

The relief in my case has been lasting,; 
as up to date, I have never had any 
further trouble. I can recommend 
“Fruit-a-tives” to all suffering as I 
did and I am sure they will derive 
equal benefit”.

A. W. FRANKLIN.

“Fruit-a-tives’' are sold by all 
dealers at 50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial 
size 25c., or sent postpaid by Fruit-a- 
tives Limited. Ottawa, Ont.

and fifty feet below. The falls here, 
are among the most magnificent to 
be found in the West. All along the 
Campoell River, where the current 
permits, is fine trout fishing, but it 
is not the joy of landing the speckled 
beauties which brings most fisher
men to this stream.

During the months of August the 
magnificent specie known as the big 
“Tyee Salmon” (King Salmon) come 
•to the mouth of this river on its wav 
to the spawning beds: and to ap
preciate just how endlessly exciting 
fishing can really be, one should see 
what goes on hère at the heigh* of 
the season. The fish run up to sixty 
pounds and over, and it is no uncom
mon sight to see a half a dozen 
boats all playing tyees at the tame 
time. The water itself is never 
quiet, for here you feel the current 
of the boisterous river, and the swell 
from the sea. Add to this the noise 
of men and women shouting, your 
own lines singing in your ears, the 
boat laid over almost on its side 
from the pull of the heavy fish fight
ing for its life, and you have enough 
“thrills” to make you remember the 
occasion. Many is the tyee that gives 
the fisherman from a half hour to 
an hour's hard work before he is 
finally gaffed. (

The traps and seines of the com
mercial fishermen are threatening 
the magnificent rivers of British 
Columbia, and'the Government is en
deavoring to cope with ..this menace.
“ J------- ^ case ts before the

levers ef •
__  __ ___Wvh lews

enforced as will preserve oer fisher
ies for all time to come. — N. 
leBortmed Seguin.

FIRE PREVENTION
“We regard the man whose building 

burns down as unfortunate; but in 
many instances he shcu’.d be regarded 
as criminal.”

In this striking sentence the New 
York Evening Post refers to careless 
ness and neglect as factors in the co
lossal annual fire waste The Post lays 
great stress, as Mr. Knowlton did be
fore the Rotary Club yesterday, upon 
what carelessness with fire costs in in 
creased insurance rates alone. The 
economic loss by fire is absolute The 
insured may be reimbursed for loss, 
but that does not re-create what has 
been destroyed. It is utterly lost to 
the wealth of the country..

Mr. Knowlton presented the case 
for fire prevention very clearly in his 
brief address yesterday, and pointed 
out the great need of doing in regard 
to private property what the govern
ment does for the public domain. The 
legislation" passed early this year will 
bring this matter pointedly to public 
attention all over the province and 
the Fire Prevention Board should 
meet wtth universal support. The 
New York Evening Post says:

“Inasmuch as simple carelessness 
is the cause of more than one-fourth 
of all our fires—28.9 per cent in 1916 
according to a careful actuarial in
vestigation, were strictly preventable 
—education is the most important 
specific for our fire waste. Education 
in the proper way to build houses and 
the proper way to build houses and 
factories, education in the insulation 
of electric wires, education in roofing 
materials, education in fire fighting 
—all this is necessary, but what is 
most needed to reach our careless- 
ne:-3 ;» stricter legislation and a more 
rational public sentiment.” «

The per capita fire loss in New 
Brunswick is enormous by compari
son with that in the United States, 
far more so with the countries of 
Europe. Seventy-five per cent of all 
fires are preventable. An American 
antuoiity tays.

“The difference between a fire trap 
and a bear trap is that sometimes the 
bear gets away. The flretrap always 
catches someone.”—(St. John Times)

MYSTIC SHRINERS 
ANNUALMEETING

The annual meeting of Luxor Tem 

pie, A'; o. N. M was held in the 

Shrine quarters, Masonic hall, St. 
John on Thursday evening.

Reports from the recorder, treasur
er and audit committee showed the 
Shrine to be in a very prosperous con 
dition numerically and financially.

Illustrious Potentate H. R. McLel- 
lan, after reading his very interesting 
report, stated that he had made up 
his mind that after holding office for 
live years he would not offer for re- 
election..

Mr. McLellan made an excellen* ""’'i 
tentate, and his decision w.v; \ ery 
much regretted by the Nob.^.

Excellent reports were given by 
Col. W. L. Laughlan, St. Stephen, 
and D. W. Kyle, Moncton, represent
atives who attended the Imperial 
Council at Des Moines in June last..

An amount was voted to furnish a 
Shrine room in the new Campbellton 
hospital, the room to be dedicated to 
Col. A. E. G. McKenzie and other 
Nobles of the province, who gave 
their life in the great war.

Appropriations were voted for the 
Orphans’ homes and other city char
itable institutions.

The election of officers for 1922 re
sulted as follows: F. M. Tweedie, 
Chatham, Illustrious Potentate ; H. A. 
Porte*, Chief 7abban; Roy "2 Craw 
ford. Assistant Rabban; F. R. W. In- 
gialiatu. Kyfc Priest and Prophet; T. 
Giles Allen, Oriental Guide; A. M. 
Rowan, Treasurer; Charles Robinson, 
Recorder, re-elected for the eleventh 
time.

Orville B. Dobson, Moncton and, 
Peter Davidson, were chosen to be 
representatives to the Imperial Coun
cil, which will meet next year at San 
Francisco.

Additional executive committee, 
James E. Gibson, Woodstock; E. Clin 
ton Brown, Wm. H. Smith, Le Baron 
Wilson, Wm J. McClaverthy..

Auditors, F. E. Burpee, H. Colby 
Spilth, J. Herbert Crockett.

There were over one hundred mem
bers present from defferent sections 
of the province.

Blood and 
Nerves

To Purify the Blood, to. 
Strenghten the Nerves

Redmac is Guaranteed
If your blood is thick and impure 

you will soon know ;t. Your face 
becomes covered with pimples and 
blotches, your back covered with 
spots. If veur nerves are shattered 
you a™ rvous. /; liable, easily an
noyed. and will eventually become 
run down and the whole nervous 
system a wr k. Redmac, the most 
wonderful oil all Toutes made from 
'Herbs, Roots and Barks, will fix you 
up in a* short time. It is the latest 

and most wonderful Tonic ever offer 
ed to the Public. The nerves are 

■made strong and healthy. The 
I Blood purified and made pure. Sold 
by The Rexall Store, Dickison & Trojr

Stiffness W
It i» astonishing how 

quickly Minard’s Lint 
mint relieves stiff
ness and lameness.

Gives Great 
Relief

Mrs. A. R.CaL-ott. .6 
Park A\e . Guelph.*>.t 
writc*-"M> husband ha» 
used Minardi Liniment 
lr-quenlly. always wilh 
kood rwilts- friends of 
mine use it for rhi 
titm and tr

Mrs. Fred John»ton. Box 73$, Thorold, Ont.— 
" i sulTcred very much with ncurahtia in ir.y face last 
winter, was ..dvised to try Minanl s Liniment, and 
vas relieved immediately after first application. 
. j-erwver, J in usiii* it and it h-J ell inly gone. 
This winter I ran k» out without tying up my lace 
j.ad give rhecredit to Minaru"* Lmimint. Have 
• old several people about MmardV, and others are

I MINARD’S
Kin** of Pain

LINIMENT

WITH A LION
A stirring story of a fight between 

a lion and two boys of the Nasai —a 
tribe whose heroism and fighting 
qualities "vere made »inuus by Rid -. 
Haggard—comes from Africa.

Both under 17, but grown “men” 
in the eyes of their fellows, amongst 
whom valour is the test of manhood, • 
the boys were admitted to the native 
hospital of Nairobi suffering from 
■erioiis wounds inflicted by a maur 
auding lion.

Their story is that the lion broke 
into one of the cattle kralls !n the 
early morning and attacked the 
cattle, wounding one killing another, 
which it dragged away to it. ’ Nasal 
hunters followed the spoor and loca
ted the lion with the half-eaten car
cass. The bush where the lion was 
surrounded by a party of 16, armed 
with nothing but their spears, and 

• then began the dangerous game ofi
, driving the animal out into the open 
and tackling him “breast to breast.” 
He emerged sullenly and was promp
tly attacked by one of the 17 year- 
old warriors, who wounded the beast 
with a spear thrust. Instantly the 
lion turned and leaped at him, knoc
king him down and clawing him bad
ly from head to heel. The second 
native rushed to the rescue, and also » 
got home with a quick spear thrust.. 
The lion turned on him, however, and* 
in an Instant, had hurled him aside 
badly ripped and bleeding. But now 
the rest of the Nasai were on their1 
quarry. There was a moment’s;, 
quick play of spears, and the lion fell, 
stabbed to death. The two young 

j heroes were picked up and carried to 
the hospital. They are bruised, 
scratched and torn practically all 
over their bodies, but they are mak
ing good progress, and are expected 
to recover.

“BUY AT HOME”
‘tyvu
tnuot spirin
Nothing Else is Aspirin—say “Bayer’

THE NE,W YEAR 
A Flower unblown ; a Book unread; 
A Tree with Fruit unharvested ;
A Path untrod; a House whoee rooms 
Lack yet the heart's dlTlne perfumes; 
A Landscape whoee wide border lies 
In «lient shade ‘neatb silent skies;
A wondrous Fountain yet unsealed; 
A Casket with It's gifts concealed ; 
This Is the Year that for yon waits 
Beyond tomorrow's mystic gates.

—Horatio Nelson Powers

Warning! Unless you see name 
Bayer” on tablets, you are not getting 

Aspirin at all. Why take chancesÎ 
Accept only an unbroken “Bayer” 

package which contains directions 
worked out by physicians during II 
years and preyed safe by millions tor 
Colds, Headaches, Earache, Tooth
ache Neuralgia, Rheumatism. Neuri
tis, Lumbago, sad Pain. Hade in 
Canada.

All druggists sell Beyer Tablets ot 
Asplraa In handy tin boxes of 12 tab 
lets, and In bottles of 24 and 100. As
pirin Is the trade mark (registered 
in Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of 
Monoaceticacldeeter of BalicylScecld. 
While It is well known that Aspire»

the Tab
lets ef Beyer Compear wtH be stamp
ed with their general trade user*. the
"Beyer Croes.’

i wens Bayerv
the public ’

79940611
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awing toAt the present time of the year easing to remember that 
la to' be directly credited

’iye«*»
_________________ _____ _ _ their
own time and through enthusiasm be 
beautifying their own living quart-

It is
this we______ ________ .
to the agents and other emi 
for it la carried out mostly ]

_____________„ the distribution is
limited to large stations and ter
minals.

Following this, standard annual 
seed packages are supplied oa re
quest to all those interested. The

ban the 'snow covers the ground 
IS decidedly misses the station and
Æ^v^tb^r^:
Latoa of shrubbery and flowers.
U la the policy of the Canadian 
scific Railway to establish par
aient gardens, and the C.PJL nor- 

Oommittee gives every possible 
■ajae+mswi* h carrying on this wont, 
ma every yau sees an increaae in 
m amabar of permanent gardens
^bl carrying out this work a great 
maker of trees, shrubs and peren- 
al plants are wed annually. Suit- 
lie trees each as a*, eta. maple 
•d psptas ere ata^taUmj aluub-

varieties are specialty selected for cj\r:
effort by pres 
division ecoorc 
are keenly eonl

their hardineae and wi|h considers
merit Thesedisplay they 

i are nasturth
will give.tion to thewas destroyed by Are it would be a speculation as to how far a real set- 

terrible calamity and yet the loss by tlement of the Irish trouble would be 
forest fires In the United States In effected by ratification of the treaty, 
pulp wood areas alone In 1820 was The Dublin correspondent of the West 
In amount sufficient to have produe- minister Gazette, while hoping and be 
ed over ala and three-quarters million Moving that It will be ratified, says In 
tons of news print paper, or mop* that case the Sinn Fain would still 
than three times the yearly conaump- remain to be reckoned with. Em 
tion in the United States. phaelalng that the 8inn Fein is not

It Is time that newspaper publia - satisfied with the treaty, he says It Is 
era carried on regularly and eoeOnu- .difficult tor the English people to app 
oualy an fducattaml campaign reelete the Isvtecibla earnestness el
compilait protection against forest the extreme Republicans at Ireland 
fires, in order to eoaasrra our antur- to whose nature a 
al reanurpa and their own Interest», tlrely alien.
.S»i ■* j j be* ............•.»•*•••«* b-^ j

ably leaves in its wake. Thus was 
Ontario spilt and thus were the other 
Anglo-Saxon provinces of Canada 
spilt.

The defeat of the Conservative par
ty la due to the French-Canadlana of 
Quebec and the foreign vote on the 
prairie». i

French-Canada was marshalled to 
the polls with the cry of "Avenge 
Laurier." The Liberal sweep at Que
bec means nothing more or laaa than

for. and In theirmart-Thoea chosen rturtiuma, mari- 
sinnla, k^hhi

are eeenij oumanra ivr. ana ro n 
distribution Sue considerationgolds, mignonette,
taken of individual effort and thealyeeum and others. Thsea seeds can
remits achieved therefrom.and very goodbe sown in the

is to ta*One importantrésulta quickly
Her formal displays and formal conditions

flower-beds, a large quantity of hed
ge ther and accordingly makeare annually supplied

Under the guidance of asly asmsveshanaa, petunias,
lobelia, the latter U tee which Includes fully qualified

foresters end* horticulturists.need tor borders.ing mainly a
Gradually, laid and the week

at the poOa *i :*

miyu.for the
” T r ' ’ •

. najiv'i » -V
v lo tiuiisioo-.*.' s 1C V » 
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When the hells ring out the old year and peal 

forth their message of happînèss for 1922-- 

our thoughts go back to the old friends Ioho 

have made this firm the premier Dry Goods 

House in Northern Neu) Brunswick.

and All We Wish messone
Contentment and Plenty 

the New Year

L ! M !
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ADVOCATE
. A WEEKLY NEWSPAPER 

Established 1867

ADVERTISING RATES 
The Rates for Transient Advertising 

In The Union Advocate, Effective 
January 1at 1921 are as follows

Per inch, first insertion....................75c.
Per inch* second insertion ..............40c.
Per inch, third insertion .................35c.
Per inch, each subsequent insert. 25c.
Per inch. Card of Thanks..........n.75c.
Per inch, Engagement Announce

ment  75c.
Per line, Reading Notices ..............10c.

with minimum charge of 50c.
Births, Deaths or Marriages...........75c
In Memoriam ..........  75c.
Poetry, per line ...................................10c.
Caps and Black Face Readers 15c per 

line minimum charge 60o.
All prices above are for Cash.

Persons having no account with 
this paper will oblige by a remittan
ce with the copy of advertisements.

Contract Display Rates on applica
tion.

All kinds of Job Printing.
Address all communications to

MIRAMICHI PUBLISHING CO. LTDb 
NEWCASTLE, N. B.

TUESDAY. DECEMBER 27, 1921

OFFICIALLEADER 
OF OPPOSITION 

MOOTEDQUESTION
Ottawa, Dec. 22—Who will lead 

the official opposition in the next 
House?

Immediately following the general 
election, Hon. T. A. Crerar, leader 
pf the National Progressives, and 
head of the largest group in opposi
tion to the coming Liberal Ministry, 
was regarded as the natural leader 
of the official opposition, but a Lib
eral Progressive alliance within the 
bounds of possibility.. Should it be 
brought about, Mr. Crerar, instead 
of opposing, will support the Govern
ment. Conservatives will then nat
urally become the official opposition 
and Rt. Hon. Arthur Meighen (if he 
decides to remain in politics) will be 
the leader. Mr. Meighen will, how 
ever, have to secure a seat.

The question of determining the 
leader of the official opposition is im 
portant inasmuch as the position car 
ries with it a salary like that of a 
cabinet minister, of $10,000 a year in 
addition to the sessional indemity of 
$4,0000.

Send your

RAW
FURS

424
Barrington 

Street
HALIFAX, N.S.

Being manufacturers and not buying to re. 
sell «fe always assure the fairest grading and 
the highest market prices. Quick returns I 
No price list issued but we guarantee to 
hold your skins separate until you accept 
or reject our offer. 646

passing of the Military Service Act, 
which helped to win the war.

The foreign vote of the west was 
marshalled to the polls with a differ
ent but a kindred slogan of vengeance 
There is hardly a riding on the prair
ie where the newly naturalized voters 
cannot swing an election in whatever 
way they wish. They were told that 
the Conservative party was responsi
ble for the War-Time Elections Act, 
which restricted the franchise in 1917 
0 tuose who had, beyond doubt, the 

lieu it and the vision of Canada. And 
hvv, too, have wrecked their ven

geance.

The man who can exult most over 
l.e King victory in Quebec is Dr. 

Doslai.riers, of St. Mary’s division in 
Montreal, who was elected bv 10,000 
majority because he sat up nights ex
empting possible recruits for the Can 
adian army in Fianders Field.

The man who can rejoice most over 
the Crerar sweep in the west is the 
German or Austro -Hungarian voter 
who was kept by the British nav> 
frem going to the help of his fellow- 
Huns in Europe and who was preven 
ltd uy Hon. Arthur Meighen from 
e? ing to the help of his fellow-Huns 
in the polling booths of Canada.

Where there can be least of exulta 
tion and least of rejoicing is in those 
Anglo-Saxon communities which paid 
more attention to whisperings than 
to warnings and which fiddled when 
the country was on fire.

FIDDLING WITH 
A COUNTRY AFIRE

(Toronto Telegram)
Exultation over the complete defeat 

of the Meighen Government is possi
ble in Ontario only among blind par
tisans who take joy in any victory no 
matter how dear the cost. The price 
which Canada has paid for last Tues
day’s voting is the surrender of Anglo 
Saxon pre-eminence in the councils 
of the nation. A traitorous press in 
Ontario threw its mite into the col
lection-box of sectionalism; but it was 
before the French-Canadian vote in 
the east and the foreign vote in the 
west that the Conservative party, 
with the Union Jack at the masthead, 
went down to honorable defeat.

Ontario was split over the question 
whether it was a privilege of a pen
ance to face the terrible expense of 
a war fought on Canada’s behalf and 
on behalf of the British Empire. Even 
s dearlybought victory brings discon
tent in its train, and the party which 
scoffed at the menace of war and 
3tampered the winning of that war 
made shameless ^ capital out of the 
burden of taxation and the curtail
ment of industry which war inevit-
nhlir laanao in (to 1 * "

GIVES UP
A WESTERN 

J’ORTFOUO
Victoria, B. C., Dec. 21—Indicating 

his course of action has been dictated 
by personal reasons, the Hon. J. W. 
DeB. Farris, attorney general
and minister of labor for the 
province of British Columbia, 
has resigned his dual port
folio in the Oliver cabinet. This in 
formation was conveyed to Premier 
Oliver this morning in a wire from 
Ottawa, where Mr. Farris has been 
active during the last few days in 
the exchequer court of Canada.

It is believed in official circles that 
the decision of Mr. Farris has been 
actuated largely by the development 
of important legal opportunities
which offer him more professional and 
lucrative hope than his somewhat 
circumscribed position as the first 
law officer of the crown.

Pulp Wood Loss 
By Fire Is Enormous

If there was in storage at any one 
place a stock of news print paper 
sufficient in amount to supply the 
newspapers of the United States for 
a period of over three years and It

There were 14,463 forest fires in 
the pulp wood regions of the Unitéd 
States duiing 1920, burning more than 
2,069,408 acres according to a report 
compiled by the woodlands section of 
the American Paper and Pulp Asso

ie. rjxinenASon. with the 
United States forest service.

The losses by fire tremendously 
handicap the paper manufacturers in 
their efforts to determine a future 
forest policy for this industry, for 
the problem of artifically planting 
new forests would be enormously 
minimized if the loss by fire in grow
ing forests could be eliminated.

In the New England states alone 
there were 2,4-15 fines of which 1619 
were in Massachusetts, 164 in Maine 
642 in New Hampshire, 54 in Ver
mont, and 40 in Rhode Island. The 
area burned over in Maine was the 
largest of this group, being 39,803 
acres. Fires this year have done even 
more damage, though no figures are 
yet available, and the same is true 
of New York. Here there were 479 
fires in 1920, burning 35,176 acres..

In the group of states including 
Pennsylvania ; Maryland; Ohio; Vir
ginia, West Virginia, North Carolina 
and New Jersey there were 4,928 
fires, of which 1,597 were in Penn 
sylvania and 1,644 in North Carolina. 
The total area burned over was 716,- 
863 acres.

In the lake states of Michigan, 
Wisconsin and Minnesota, there were 
776 fires, burning 597,910 acres and 
in the great forest states of Wash
ington, Oregon and California, there 
were 4,861 fires, burning 645648 acres

The total damage by these fires 
throughout the country was $6,319, 
641.

Colonel W. B. Greeley, chief for
ester of the United States forest 
service, has said that if the forest 
fire menace could be eliminated, the 
problem of future forests for the 
country would be greatly simplified.

Favorable To
Ratification

London, Dec. 23—The Da il Eire- 
ann’s adjournment of further debate 
on Irish peace agreement until Jan. 
3, although coming as a complete sur
prise here, was considered on the 
whole as favorable to the chances of 
ratification.

By agreement between the contend
ing factions, the Dail members will 
deliver no speeches touching on the 
agreement during the period of ad
journment, nor participate in public 
meetings at which the argument is 
discussed, but it is believed the Irisn 
people will get together and agitate 
for ratification.

The English newspaper correspond 
ents in Dublin emphasized the Import 
ance of the speech of Richard Mul- 
cahy, chief of staff of the Irish Re
publican army, in the Dail yesterday, 
in which he advocated acceptance of 
the treaty. They thought that his 
support, together with that of such 
fighting men as Michael Collins and 
J. J. McKeown, assured the adhesion 
of the Republican farces throughout 
the country.

Some of the correspondents, also, 
dwell upon what they consider Ea- 
monn de Valera’s loss of prestige, as 
indicated by the vote for adjournment 
which he opposed. De Valera’s settle 
ment that, when he assumed the Re
publican presidency ho did not regard 
hie oath as fettering his actions was 
regained as considerably damaging 
his Influence.

Meanwhile there has been some

Beautifying the Railways

(1) The-Station Garden at Milton, Ont.
(2) The Fountain in the Station Garden at McAdam, NJB.
(3) The Station and Office at Woodstock, NJ.

1
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Genuine Bargains
AÎ

MacMillans’ Shoe Store
Wishing to reduce our large stock of Boots & Shoes 
vk are making a

Reduction of $1.00
(one dollar) on all lines in Men’s, Women’s, and 
Misses Boots and Shoes.

This is a good opportunity to save a 
dollar on your Christmas Shopping.

COME IN AND SEE OUR STOCK

MacMillans Cash Shoe Store

I Have a Nice Fresh Stock of

Moirs’ Chocolates 
For Xmas Trade from 50c to $5.00 Per box

in all the most requisite flavors. Before purchas
ing elsewhere, call and see my variety.

We also carry a complete line of:
Fruits, Candies, Taboccos, Pipes, Cigars
Santa Clause has made arrangements to select Goodies for the Children’s 
Stockings from me and an early call will insure variety and quality. 
Don’t leave your wants hang over until it ià too late. Make your pur
chases at once.

P, N. BROWN Nen Door to Dominion Ei. Office

We wish all our many Friends and 

Customers a Happy and 

Prosperous New Year

H. WILUSTON & COT.
Jewelers Est. 1889 Newcastle, N. B. !

FAITH SHOULD BE 
TEMPERED WITH 

HARD WORK

to T
which that tillage

•Ÿ-
Vv

v a
# • if »»

M. D. Hunton of Cone, Hunton * 
Woodman, bellevea the advertielng 
field should be Intensively tilled dur
ing the coming winter, and that we 
should not deceive ourselves with 

notions as to the ease with 
can be accom

plished.

“Conveying a wrong Impression to 
another person,” says Mr. Hunton.
“ta aa bad business as It Is bad 
morals. Even worse, it possible, la 
tooling one’s self. I think somt 
workers In the advertising field are 
just now deluding themselves with 
tiw idea that national advertising la 
going V# boom after the first of the 

It Isn’t
I have bean jh Wrtr-two title. In the «to. 

, paa, few month, and have felt the

ceptlons, they are not enlarging ad
vertising appropriations for next year 
Neither are there many new accounts

’Advertising reflects general busi
ness conditions are dependent upon 
a market for our surplus products— 
In other words, upon a resumption of 
our export trade. That Is not likely 
within the next few months.

‘Some of the general advertising 
agencies, recognizing this state of 
affairs, are doing splendid work In 
impressing upon manufacturers the 
necessity of an intensive cultivation 
of the domestic field.

’There la only so much domestic 
trade to be aeewed and the manu
facturers who heed this counsel are 
the ones who are going to get away 
with the bacon.

"Recognition of prevailing busi
ness conditions la eu dally Important 
to newspaper publishers. The news
papers which are going to do well 
tfi national advertising In 1*11

PERSONALS.
Mr. A. Con of Stillwater, Minnesota 

is visiting friends in town.
s f. ■ \ ’’ » '
Miss Gwen Belyea of Acadia Un

iversity is home for the Xmas vaca
tion.

Dick Corbett, assumed his new 
duties on the Bank of Nova Scotia 
staff last week.

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Ryan of Port
land, Me., are guests of the Misses 
Bayle, C. I. Road.

Miss Lillian Rundle of Halifax is 
visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
James Rundle.

Mr. and Mrs._pierce Ronan of 
Bird’s Rapids, Ont., are visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. William Ronan.

Miss Gertrude Gallant and Dr.; 
Isadore Gallant, of Bloomfield, P. E. 
I. are visiting friends in Newcastle.

Misses Elizabeth Nicholson and 
Marjory Lindon of Sackville Ladies’ 
College are home for the holiday

Miss Bertha Ferguson of Moncton 
is spending the Christmas vacation 
with her parents Mr. and Mrs. John 
Ferguson.

Mrs. B. F. Maltby attended the 
council of the N.. B. Graduate Nurses, 
which met last week in St. John.
St. John.

Jack Mackay of Dalhousie Univer
sity is spending his vacation with 
his parents Mr. and Mrs.. À. H. 
Mackay.

Jack Nicholson of Dalhousie College 
Halifax is spending his Christmas 
vacation with his parents Dr. and 
Mrs. R.. Nicholson.

Mr. Vincent McEvoy of Dalhousie 
College Halifax is spending his Xmas 
vacation with ftis parents Mr. and 
Mrs. P. J. McEvoy.

Jack Corbett of Dalhousie College, 
Halifax, is spending Christmas and 
New Years with his parents, Mr., and 
Mrs. Wm. Corbett, Jr.

Charlie Morris of St. Francif 
College Antlgonish, is spending 
Christmas holidays with his parenti 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Morris.

Mr. George Stables and Master 
Huntly Ferguson left Monday morn
ing for Fredericton Junction where 
they will spend the Christmas holiday 
season, the guests of Mr. Stables’ 
daughter, Mrs. Joseph Cook.

“SHORTY” VEND 
AGAIN STARS 

IN BOSTON)
Boston, Mass Dec. 23—The West

minister Club tonight scored its sec
ond victory in the local hockey series 
to determine Boston’s two representa
tives in the . United States Hockey As
sociation this year. They won from 
the B. A. A. team by a score of 2 
to 1. Both goals for Westminster 
were scored by ’Shorty Veno , of 
Moncton, N. B.

RINK OPENED 
The rink opened yesterday for skat 

ing and the attendance was large. 
Good music was provided and the 
young people enjoyed the holiday 
in this way. It Is expected that the 
ice will be ready for curling in the 
near future, when the chief attrac
tions for the young during the wintei 
months will be skating and curling.

advertisers and advertising agencies, 
and who are not afraid to do many 
thousand miles of traveling.

*We have adopted for our slogan 
1922 Will Require Fighters/ It Is 
going to be a tough year for those 
who don’t hustle.”

NOTICE
A meeting of the Newcastle 

Board of Trade will be held inI national aa remain* in 1SH are .. u-u n

Sec’y

Get the 
Land Settled

By Observer.
But for the war the population of 

Canada might easily have been from 
2,000,000 to 3,000,000 greater than 
forecasts of the forthcoming census 
returns Indicate. For five years be
fore Germany precipitated the world 
conflict, the Dominion had been 
receiving from 300,000 to over 400,- 
000 Immigrants a year. Even if this 
average had not been fully main
tained, the tide of immigration dur
ing the past seven years must have 
continued strong. Not only did the 
war stop the influx, but for a time 
it turned the trend of population the 
other way. Aside from the terrible 
wastage of man power and the de
cline in the birth rate following our 
participation In the war, newly 
Arrived foreigners left the Dominion 
H#*tene of thousands. A considerable 
proportion joined the allied colors in 
other countries. The rest took their 
departure to escape conscription. As 
an inevitable consequence an inade
quate population scattered over half 
a continent now finds itself confront
ed with heavy burdens—unable ex
cept with difficulty to meet the over
head charges of a huge war debt, a 
costly pension list and a serious de
ficit on a tremendous mileage of 
public-owned railways.

The proper course to pursue un
der the circumstances Is surely ob
vious. The ground lost during the 
war must be regained, and that with 
the least possible delay. The tide of 
immigration must be quickened to
wards our shores. Scrapped Immi
gration {machinery must be recon
structed End abandoned colonization 
agencies&ot into action once more. 
Nor must it be imagined that this 
can be accomplished in a moment. 
The flow of immigrants cannot be 
turned on and off at will like water 
through a tap in the kitchen sink. 
It is only by sustained effort over a 
considerable period that an impor
tant movement of desirable classes of 
settlers can be got under way. At 
present the stream of British immi
grants has set towards Australia and 
New Zealand. The time has arrived 
to begin preparations for diverting 
our share of them this way and for 
carrying out effective immigration 
work in the United States and other 
approved countries. Months will be 
required to get the necessary mach
inery in operation. Nor should the 
measure of unemployment existing 
to-day be allowed to stand in the 
way of such forehanded preparations.

If there were enough people on 
the land in Canada to-day, there 
would be fewer people out of work 
In the towns and cities. That much is 
llear. The larger the rural popula- 
;ion, the larger the home market for 

ie products of domestic industries. 
The greater the purchasing power of 
the farming population and the vil
lages, the greater will be the activity 
in mill, in factory and in city build
ing trades. More people will mean an 
Increased volume of freight and pas
senger traffic for the railways, more 
business for the merchants, more 
money for everyone, and a progres
sive decline in the individual burden 
of taxation. *

The immediate business of the na
tion, therefore, is to make timely 
arrangements in advance for pump
ing in the right kind of settlers for 
the land. Not only this! Care must 
be taken to see that the newcomers 
are placed on the land urder favor
able conditions and that they stay on 
tbe land and make good there. 
Thirty million acres of fertile prairie 
Soil lying close to existing railway 
lines cry out for the plough. The 
older provinces of confederation have 
the land and the resources to sup
port many times their present popu
lations. So has British Columbia. 
The thing to do is to get busy. Let 
everybody help — the Federal and 
Provincial Governments, the rail
ways, the press, the Western Canada 
Colonization Association, and every 
other immigration organization cap
able of effective mobilization. *

OBITUARY
WILLIAM IRVING

The death of Deputy Sheriff Wm. 
Irving took place at his home on 
Dec. 24th at 12 o’clock noon. The 
late Mr. Irving had been in failing 
health for some years but recently 
was confined to Lis bed. Deceased 
was Deputy Sheriff for the County 
of Northumberland for many years, 
and still held the position at the time 
of his death. He was one of New
castle’s most respected citizens and 
a large number of friends mourn his 
death. Deceased was in his 64th 
year. He leaves to mourn three 
daughters and one son.. The daugh
ters are Ida (Mrs. P. N. Bro” 
Margaret and Janie and his son Bert 
of Chatham.

The funeral of the late Mr. Irving 
was held on Monday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock. The Rev. L. H. MacLean, 
pastor of St.. James’ Presbyterian 
Church, of which deceased was a de
vout member, officiated it the home 
and grave. Interment in St. James' 
cemetery.

The pallbearers were J. R. Law 
lor, H. Williston, C. M. Dickison, 
Horace Kethro, John Sargeant and 
Chas. J.. Morrissy.

Maher Bros, of Chatham, Under
takers .

The floral tributes were many and 
beautiful, which spoke of the high 
esteem in which deceased was held.

1921 Apple Crop.
British Columbia—Total crop 100 

per cent, in excess of last year, or 
approximately 1,009,000 barrels 
<3,027.000 boxes).

Ontario—Total crop 60 per cent, 
of last year, or approximately 960,- 
000 barrels. Eastern Ontario, 70 per 
cent, of last year’s crop. Spys heavy. 
Western Ontario, 45 per cent, of last 
year’s crop. Practically all sold. Con
siderable scab and high percentage 
lower grades.

Quebec—Total crop is from 35 to 
40 per cent, of last year, or approxi 
mately 35,200 barrels. Color and 
size fair. Demand and prices good.

New Brunswick—Considerably Im
proved since last report. Total esti
mate about 110 per cent, of last year, 
or 33,000 barrels.

Nova Scotia—Total crop will be 
110 to 115 per cent, of last year, or 
1,300,000 barrels. No change in 
condition during September.

Words Failed Him.
Archibald—“Hello, Jimmy, what’s 

the matter? Fallen off your bicycle?”
Jimmy—“No! I was trying to 

reach a top shelf by standing on 
some dictionaries, and they gave 
way.”

Archibald—"I see — words failed
your*

The Quebec Government Sa 
ably t^p leader in the New World in 
forest preservation. It plans to plant 
two pines or spruces for eoeh one eut 
fowm, end has an elaborate patrol of 
I|i7 forests, U 
'Wf wf**®wnn.
v fe Chine it le e punieheble offence
for e men to weer e button, en em
broider, or e decoration of rank »e- 
e«ter to bi«

HIRAM NATHANIEL UNDERHILL

The home of Mr. and Mis. George 
Underhill of Blackville was saddened 
on Monday Dec. 12th when they re
ceived word of the death of their son 
Hiram Nathaniel, who had met with' 
a fatal accident at Maple Grove York 
Co. while engaged in cutting lumber 
for Mr. .James Forbes.

At about twelve o’clock while fel
ling a tree, he was struck on the 
head by a fallen limb and rendered 
unconscious, every available means 
were used, but nothing could be done 
to save his life and he passed away 
twenty minutes later.

The body was brought by train to 
his home on Tuesday morning, ac
companied by Mr. La.wrence W.. 
Underhill, who was with him at the 
time of the accident. His kindly 
and cheerful disposition won for him 
a host of friends, who will bo shock
ed to learn of his sudden death.

The funeral which took place from 
his home on Wednesday afternoon 
was the largest seen in this vicinity 
for some years.

Services were conducted by Rev. 
W. J. Bate rector of Newcastle. In
terment at Holy Trinity cemetery.

Hymns sung at the house were 
some day the silver cord will break 
and we ll say good-bye in Heaven.. 
Safe in the Arms of Jesus and For
ever with the Lord, at the Church.

The pallbearers were Messrs. 
Heibert, Odell, William. Wallace, 
Lome and Lawrence Underhill.

Deceased was twenty-eight years 
of age and besides his parents is sur
vived by his widow (nee Miss Eliza
beth McKeill of Chelmsford) two 
small children and the following sis
ters and brothers —Leontine, Jessie, 
Frank, Theodore and Alton at home 
Chester on the Bank of Nova Scotia 
staff, Amherst. N. S.

The late Pte Theoplulius Underhill 
who was killed in action in 1918 was 
also a brother. The sympathy of 
he whole community is extended to 

the bereaved family

Headache
Recurring headaches usually 

come from an exhaustion of the 
nervous system, ar.:1 they da not 
disappear until V e vigor of die 
ne-'r .s is re*’ ed by such up- 

J o* g treatr ... as Dr. Chase's 
....... e Food.

Tempo..... relief by use of
powders i. often obtained at an 
enormous expense to the nervous 
system and the general health.

G?t the nerves right and the 
headaches will not return.

Mrs. W. J. Pearse, Nunn St., 
Cobourg, Ont., writes:

"My system became run-down and I 
suffered greatly with pain in my head. 
This was so severe that I would have to 
hind a cloth tightly about my head so 
that I could get my work done. A friend 
advised the use of Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food, and after taking the first box 1 
found quite an improvement in my con
dition. I continued using them until I 
had taken about seven boxes, and they 
strengthened and built up my system 
rplendidly, completely relieving the pain 
in my head."

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50c 
a box, all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto,

GREETINGS
tsa,
m

We extend to all our 
heartiest greetings and 
the wish that the year 
1922 may tear tor all I ; 

a full measure of ha~- ! 

piness and prosperity.

F0LIANSBEE & Co.
Ike Biggest Little Store in Town

CLOSING OF THE SCHOOLS 
The public schools closed on Wed 

needs, with attractive programmes 
In which the Joyful spirit of the 
Christmas season was amply demon
strated in musical and literary pieces 
given by pupils from ths primary 
to High School grades. Books were 
laid aside and the pupils celebrated 
the coming again of Chr'iimas w'ti 
songs and reel tattoos which they had 

'oreeta, tealodleg airplanes 1er been eklkaglatilcally rehears'ng for
paat. Man, parents 

friends attended the exercises and en
joyed the programmes prepared.

■fiSfa

A Necessary 
Factor

In Business Dealings Is
INSURANCE

Business men realize the necessity 
of Insurance and are placing the right 
value on it.

What agency—what policy are big 
factors in selecting insurance because 
if insurance is necessary only the best 
should be considered-

Service
An agency that gives its client? 

close and continual attention is the 
agency to employ in insurance matters

These considerations are observed 
every day by us. Reliable insurance 
and personal service go with every 
policy we issue

Get Your Insurance Here and be 
Sure of Protection

E. A. McCurdy
Newcastle, N. B.

Moody & Co., Ltd.
ARE SHOWING

Art Silks
for Crocheting and Knitt
ing Sweaters, Cape, and 
Slippers, etc.

COLORS
Black, White, Bh*. Henna

The right thiag far Xaaa Gift*

2 oz. skeins $1.00
«6-1ta, who co-operate with

«■1st <* the. Jgl»«rtlaare la 
title, carefully. Wlth fe* ex
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OH-üiArCbRNi
Howl at your Corns, carry the 

burden of them through life, tor
ture yourself if you will—BUT - 
if you want to rid yourself of your 
corns—in a simpl**, positive, pain
less manner—secure a MOOVI'F* 
CORN PENCIL to-day-.rub it on 
your Corn a few times—and away 
goes root and branch, without 
burn or smart. For sale bv The 
Rexall Store Dickison & Troy.

VEHICLES 
BY-LAW MUST BE 

RE-REGISTERED
Re-m^istration of motor-vehicles in 

the province of New Brunswick must 
he made in 1922 and the law requires 
that the new registration and the ap
plication for number plates be made 
by January 1st.- The result is that 
the section of the Department of Pub 
lie Works which attends to the regis
tration of motor-vehicles will be busy 
There is no additional charge for re
gistration. The supply number-plates 
for motor-vehicles for the coming 
year the Department has ordered 
sixteen thousand new plates. The 
plates are of deep cream back ground

STANDARD

BRINGS HAPP NESS

r—
BEAUTY OF THE SKIN

is the natural desire of every woman, 
i? obtainable by the use of Dr. 

Chase sOintment. Pimples, blackheads, 
roughness and redness of the skin, 
irritation and eczema disappear, and 
the skin is left soft, smooth and velvety. 
All dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
Limited. Toronto. Sample free if you 
mention this paper. <

Dr. Chase’s
Ointment ,

A Pollyanna 
Plan

To-morrow start the day by drinking a cup of the 
tea which brings happiness and you’ll have no need 
of anybody wishing you a Happy New Year, you’ll 
have insured it. For

Blue Bird Tea

Brings Happiness

with embossed lettering and numer
als in dark green.

During Present Year 
During the year which will close 

with the present month there was a 
total registration of 13,460 motor-ve
hicles exclusive of motor-cycles in 
the province. Motor-cycles numbered 
155. The licensed chauffers number
ed 1,518. Touring cars numbered 
12,585 and motor trucks 875.

Road Expenditure 
Hon. P. J. Veniot, Minister of Pub 

lie Works, announced that during 
the expenditure of ftraded motor-fees 
on branch-roads and secondary roads 
in the province had totalled $400,000 
It is estimated that in 1922 the collec 
tions of motor-vehicles tees will ex- 

jceed 1276,000 the total for 1921. !

FURS WANTED! FURS WANTED!
WE PAY CASH

For all kinds of Furs on day of delivery. We want to buy 
$250,000 worth of Furs. Write for prices, or consign your Furs 
to us and get Highest cash prices.

We are the largest Fur Buyers in the Maritime Provinces.
Agei ts wanted everywhere to buy "Furs for us. Address 

ROSE it HOSHOR,
LIVERPOOL, N S.

H. S. ROSE.
TRAVELLING BUYER.

I

THE LOWER 
IS HIGHER THAN 

THE UPPER
“Let me have sleeping accom

modations on the train to Ottawa,
I said to the man at the window, who 
didn’t seem at all concerned whether 
I took the trip or stayed at home.

“For a single passenger?” he finally 
said.

“No” I replied, “I’m married but 
I’m not taking anybody with me. A 
single shelf will answer.”

“Upper or lower?” he asked.
“What’s the difference?’- I enquir

ed.
A difference of fifty cents,” ca 

(foe answer.
“Our prices to Ottawa are $2.50 

and $3.00..”
“You understand of course,” explain 

ed the agent, “the lower is higher 
jthan the upper. The higher price is 
I for the lower berth. If you want it 
lower you’ll have to go higher. We 
sell the upper lower than the lower.

| It didn’t used to be so, but we found 

everybody wanted the lower.. In 
other words the higher the fewer."

“Why do they all prefer the lower?’
I broke in.

“On account of its convenience,” 
he rtplied, “most persons don’t like 
the upper, although it’s lower, on ac
count of it being higher, and because 
when >ou occupy an upper you have 
to pet up tc go to bed. and then get 
down when you get up. I would ad- 
\-be you to take the lower, although

MARTINS BATTLE SPARROWS.

St.

APPOINTMENTS
The following appointments have **8 higher than the upper, for the 

been gazitted. James F. Connors, reason I have stated, that the upper 
of Chatham to be Registrar of Probate lower than the lower because it is 
for the County of Northumberland higher. You can have the lower if 
in succession to M. S.. Benson, de- you pay higher, but if you are will- 
ceased . Benjamin Wells of Black ing to go higher it will be lower.”
ville and Edward- Landry of Rogers- 
vilie to be Alms House Commission
ers.

—SET SQUARE, Toronto

“Cold in the Head”
is an acute attack of Nasal Catarrh.

Those subject to frequent “colds in 
the head” will find that the use of 

j HALL’S CATARRH MEDICINE will

NO REDUCTIOS IN PRICE
OF LEATHER FOOTWEAR 

Montreal, Dec. 21—A statement is
issued here today by the executive ( build up the System, cleanse the 
committee of the Shoe Manufactur- blood and render them less liable to 

i’ Association of Canada to the ef- : colds. Repeated attacks of Acute

feet that no reduction in the prices of 
leather footwear for the spring is 
anticipated..

On the contrary, it is stated that 
some advances in prices of shoes may 
be necessary if the increase in the 
price of hides continues.

Catarrh may lead to Chronic Catarrh 
| HALL’S CATARRH MEDICINE Is 
I taken Internally and acts through 
the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of 
the System, thus reducing the inflam 
atlon and restoring normal con
ditions.

All druggists. Circulars free.
F. J. Cheney ft Co.. Toledo. Ohio.

ANTIQUITY of honey.
Mary’s and Dundas Boast Bird 

That Does No Harm.
Shall the purple martins or the 

sparrows hold the mastery of the air 
in Ontario?

Everybody knows how the sparrow 
drives away the birds that would de
stroy Insects. It is not so well 
known that the purple martin exer
cises control over noxious Insect life 
wherever they go. And, what is more 
important, they can battle the 
sparrows.

Two Ontario towns, St. Mary’s and 
Dundas, have five colonies of purple
martins, mainly because of the fact ». , . . . . .. ...
that for generations residents have i *!?e *K?,ply’ WhI<ih ° d jj111080" 
Provided good nesting place, for the j ^pUon ofo.ivToil °“r

i According to Virgil, honey was* 
produced in a truly poetic way-—”A-

It Is t!ie Most Ancient ef
G .vds.

Honey is probably the* most an-' 
cient and Honorable of all sweet- 
foods. Its ped.gree is older* than the. 
Roman Fleece, or the pyramids of 
Egypt, Nowadays the raising of bees - 
is very popular with- Canadians, and 
many amateurs finds them highly 
profitable.

Pythagora’s famous recipe for' 
longevity was: “Eat nothing on your 
bread but honey.” Twentieth century 
dietetics agree, provided the bread 
be buttered in order to supplement

splendid birds. In Dundas a Mr. 
Isaac Latshaw, coming from Pênn- 
sylvania in 1835, set up a many- 
chambered bird house on a pole. 
Perhaps the birds followed him 
across the border. They have been 
coming, every year since. When they 
came, one spring the house was 
gone, but another nesting place was 
hastily rigged up, and they have 
stayed.

In St. Mary’s there are convenient 
holes in the wooden trimmings of the 
stone buildings along Water street, 
and here every spring

gentle dew falls upon the flowers and 
becomes immediately the -prey of 
bees which deposit it in their cells."' 
But Virgil was only partly right. It 
is not honey until it has been trans
formed in the honey sacs or gland» 
of the bees.

The chief constituents of the flower* 
nectar are water and cane sugar, or" 
sucrose. Within the body of the bee 
this sweetened water undergoes an 
Important change whereby its sugar 
is partially turned over ( inverted >the purplesrss&'SMMS S;i£5S=-==

Î?,® -_Va tae[® of ! essential oil. It is In fact our only
perfumed common food. Analyst»this circumstance. May some golden- 

throated purple martin twitter and 
chorttle for him all his work days, 
and may a late lark sing for him 
at the sunset of life, writes A. C. 
Wood.

In St. Mary’s they do battle with 
the English sparrows and drive 
them away. The people realise tnat 
the martin lives on flies and gnats, 
and is a blessing, simply Ignoring 
berries and grains. The bird is said 
to winter in the far southern states.

Wfoen will other towns encourage 
the better bird and discourage the 
pesky sparrow?

Me Gill a Hundred Years Old
SSA?

McGill University, as it will appear when the proposed extensions are completed. 
Montreal will witness an historic on the campus, followed in the even- 

event for five days, commencing ng by a fete de nuit. The mornlnga 
Wednesday, October the twelfth, of the week will be devoted to spe- 
when the one hundredth annivereary dal lectures and demonstrations In ... theof the founding of McGill University 
will be celebrated, a reunion of for
mer graduates and under-graduates.
For a year and » half arrangements 
have been underway by a special 
committee of the McGill Graduates 
Society in charge of the details of 
the unique event

From all over the world McGill 
Graduates have signified their in
tention of taking part in this rnemor- for 
•bio gathering. At the present time 
than are some on the hijrh seas 

China, and India, from 
•nth Africa and South 

. to be followed by those 
Great Britain and Europe,

' to be present to celebrate the 
hundredth anniversary of their

ishna mater, and to revive the i 
Mes of student days. 
r Invitations have ‘

genen

varions faculties of Medicine, 
Science, Arte, Law and Theology. 
At eleven SJn, on the second day, a 
general meeting of all McGill gradu
ates will be held at the Capitol thea
tre and in the afternoon there will 
be a convocation. Class Dinners ere 
planned for the evening at which 
all classes will meet at units, and 
later all male graduates will gather 

ral smoker, the lady 
a dinner in the 
ilege. Unlveralty 

sports will be held at the Percival 
Moleon Memorial Stadium In the 
afternoon of the third day, and In 
the evening a University reception 
and dance will be given by the Presi
dent and the Board of Governors. 
On the morning of October the fif
teenth an excursion to the Mac
Donald Agricultural College, St. 

Bellevue has bees arranged,

graduates having a 
Royal Victoria Collai

will be held at St. James Methodist 
Church.

A special souvenir button has 
been designed in honor of the 
occasion,—another of the many im
portant events associated with the 
history of Montreal.

The special committee In charge 
of the reunion include: Chairman, 
Brig -Genera! G. E. McCuaig. Sc. 
"06; Vice-Chairman, Captain J. G. 
Boss, Sc. *08; Secretary, E. B. Tilt. 
Sc. *08; Ladies’ Committee, Mias L. 
M. King, Arte VI and Mrs. C. Mc
Millan, Arts 10; Entertainment, 
Gregor Barely, Arte ‘06, Law ‘08, 
and Jus. C. Kemp, Sc. ‘08; Trans
portation, Abner Kingman, Jr. Arte 
*08, and H. C. Scott, Arts '00; Hom
ing, A. G. Cameron, Law '10 and F. 
B. Common, Arts IS; Programme, 
Dr. W. G. Turner, Med. ’00; Finance, 
I. G. Rosa. Sc. ‘W and H. Y. Russell, 
Sc. *01; Registration and Publicity, 
Fraser 8 Keith, Sc. td; ”

KsrSÏVSK. wrv.

skins. Sc. ‘00 and J. W. Jenkins, 
rta ‘13, Secretary, McGill Gradu-

Ea
Arts
ate» Society.

A greater interest has been creat
ed in McGill University through the 
special campaign inaugurated last 
fall particularly among the gradu
ates. At this campaign over five 
million , dollars were subscribed to 
carry on the work of old McGill, and 
to supply additional buildings and 
equipment commensurate with the 
rrowth of the University. This in
creased interest is duly reflected by 
the large numbers who are coming 
who assure the success of this out- 
landing event In the history of a 

great university so favorably known 
in every quarter ef the globe.

Professor Cyrus MacMillan has 
written a history of the university 
entitled ‘‘McGill and its Stories,1, 
which 8. B. Gundy, of the Oxford 
University Press, Tomato, has 
published in time far the Rraaiaa. 
This

Vancouver Saw Virgin Seas.
George Vancouver, who was born 

in 1758, entered the British navy at 
the early age of 13 and later accom
panied Captain Cook on hts second 
and third voyages of discovery. After 
serving several years In the West In
dies. Vancouver was given the com
mand of an expedition to the north
west coast of America, the objects if 
which were to take over from the 
Spaniards territory they had seised 
In that region ; to explore the coast; . 
to search for an eastern passage to 1 taneou« dehydration which 
the Great Lakes; and to ascertain **"“*““ *k“ *UI mu,~
the true character of Juan de Fuca 
Straits.

The expedition consisted of two 
Ships, the ‘‘Discovery,” of which 
Vancouver was In command, and the 
Chatham,” under the command of 

Lieutenant Broughton. They sailed 
from Falmouth on April 1, 1781, to 
Australia, via the Cape of Good 
Hope, and thence to New Zealand,
Tahiti and the Hawaiian Islands.
Vancouver was the first properly to 
explore the coasts of New Zealand.

It was not until April 18, 1792, 
that Vancouver first sighted the west 
coast of North America. He care
fully surveyed the coast and inlet* 
of what is# now known as British Co
lumbia, and circumnavigated Van
couver Island, which was named 
after him. Vancouver was not, how
ever, the actual discoverer of the 
island, It having been discovered in 
1692 by Juan de Fuca.

Vancouver again visited the Paci
fic coast in 1793 and again in 1794, 
when he sailed as far north as 
Cook’s Inlet, Alaska. After this voy
age, Vancouver returned to England 
via Cape Horn and arrived 1» the 
Thames on October 20th, 1795.

Immediately on his return he 
commenced a narrative of his voy
ages and although he worked on it 
until within a few weeks of his 
death, he was not able to complete 
it. He died at Petensham in 1798 at 
the early age of 40. His brother John, 
assisted by Captain Puget (who sail
ed with Vancouver on his expedi
tion), completed the record, which 
was published In 1798.

shows that honey Is a valuable 
bohydrate food. On the average it 
contains: Cane sugar 2 to 8 per
cent.; Levulose and Dextrose (In
verted cane sugar) 75 per cent; 
Moisture 17 per cent.; Mineral mat
ter 0.2 per cent. The amount of min
eral matter is so small that it is 
thought to be derived largely from 
dust particles in the nectar of the 

( flowers themselves.
I This nectar as it occurs In the 
flowers is principally water, over 90 
per cent. Unless the bee was pro
vided by some rapid method of rld- 

! ding the nectar of this excess moie- 
■ ture he would become speedily water
logged and the victim of inefficient 
transportation facilities, but all this 
has been taken care of In a truly 
wonderful way.

I One of the leading experts on 
| honey bees states that he has seen 
bees immediately after drinking their 
fill from outdoor feeders containing 

I thin sugar syrup, or from certain 
: flowers, send off from their bodies 
| (after taking wing) a fine spray, ap
parently producing a kind of Instan- 

concen-
trates the thin syrup. This fine spray 
is seen when the bees in flight have 
reached a height of ten or twelve 
feet from the feeders or the flowers. 
In order to see this the observer 
should place himself In a direct line 
with the bees and the sun. This fine 
spray can best be seen when the bees 
are fed with outdoor feeders which 
are sometimes used when there Is a 
dearth of honey.

This is truly marvellous, for thus 
far it is impossible for the chemist 
to remove water from sugar solutions 
without application of heat or the 
action of chemicals. The currents of 
air forced through the hive by the 
fanning motion of the bees’ ’wings 
is said to further remove the mois
ture from the honey and reduce it 
to a heavy syrup.

The Lister Institute has given us 
another food fact concerning honey 
which though not generally known is 
of vital importance. It has been prov
en that pure honey contains appreci
able quantities of the water-soluble 
vitamine B which tends to protect us 
against polyneuritis, or her! beri. 
This, no other natural sweet has been 
found to do. It furnishes about 1,520 
calories of energy for every pound, 
and in addition, is easily digested. It 
is widely adaptable in cookery.

Honey is more nutritious when 
eaten with the honeycomb; while this 
latter is probably undlgeatible, it 
does furnish bulk and tends to pre
vent too great concentration. Diges
tive disorders are seldom caused by 
eating honey.

Tomato Wastes.
’ Tomato pulp, for catsups, pastes 

and soups, is obtained in the requi
site pure state by putting the toma
toes into what Is called a “cyclone 
machine,”, the material being forced 
through small holes in a metal screen 
to get rid of the skins and seeds.

No fewer than 225,000 tons of to
matoes are pulped annually in this 
country, the skins and seeda being 
thrown away. It 1s a lamentable 
waste. Inasmuch as the seeds yield 
an excellent salad oil, which is also 
first-rate for paints and varnishes, 
being a quick drier. The residue 
from the oil press, mixed with the 
skins, makes a highly nutritious 
stock feed.

Canada’s Example.
The keynote of the Canadian pro

gram of settling soldiers on the land, 
says an editorial in a recent issue of 
Leslie’s, is self-help—“the provision 
of opportunities by which the Cana
dian soldier, or hi* widow, can be
come as useful and honored a clti- 
ben in peace as in war, an asset in
stead of a liability. It is a program 
that already has stood the test of 
time, as compared with our on 
which, so far as It exists at all, 1* 
■till in a tentative stage. It Is one 
which we, with greater singleness of 
purpose and less politics, might 
hsve adopted In its essentials with 
equal success.”

New Canned Food.
A pewly patented kind of food, pet 

up ready for the housewife’s Instant 
was. Is prepared ,hy mixing flne-chop- 
ed meat with milk and a little flous.

Courtesy and Beauty.
Railway headquarters may issue 

general orders but unless station 
agents dig and water, there will be 
no beautiful grounds to rest the eyes 
of passengers. With this In mind 
the Grand Trunk Railway is thanking 
its staff for the way in which dur
ing the past eighteen months they 
have improved the horticulture and 
decoration of station premises In 
Ontario. Areas which would other
wise have been waste and ugly 
pieces of ground have been turned 
into green lawns, shrubberies and 
flower-beds.

The track workers as well devote 
considerable time to the work, find
ing it Just a little pleasanter than 
burning grass or relaying track and 
replacing ties. A large portion of 
the upkeep, the higher officials no
tice, has been done by the track and 
station staffs in their own time. This 
indicates the spirit behind it. Th» 
company’s part is to provide the ma
terials. The men plan the plots «"4 
do the work. A general discovery Is., 
that the man who is courteowflit» 
the traveling public is also inclined 
to be considerate of sore eyes which 
formerly suffered from the down-at- 
the-heel. air. of railway prealises.

He fled.
A doctor, on stepping out of Mb. 

motor-car, was accosted by a seedy- 
looking Individual, who askedr ‘ 
“Have you got such a thing as am. 
old ahlrtf”

“Yea,” replied the doctor, “I’ve got. 
it on!"

More British Gold. £ 
The Importance of gold pcoduKleB 

within the Empire gives 
Interest to
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PROFESSIONAL

J.À.CREAGHAN, LL.B
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary 

•14 MONEY TO LOAN
"Morrison Bldg, Newcastle

DR. J. D MacMlLLAN
DENTIST , 

Over H. S. Miller's Store 
Telephone 71

»A. J. E. PARK, MD.CM.
Physician and Surgeon 

'Office at Residence, for
merly the R. R. Gall 

Property 
Office Phone 188

LAND SURVEYOR
AND

TIMBER CRUISER
R. MELROSE, D. L. S.

'Care Moody A Co, LH. Tel. 7

OUR NEW TERM

Begins
Tuesday, January 3rd

Calendars and Rate Garde 
mailed to any address

s* KERR
Principal

A DEARTH OF 
GERMAN COAL

Berlin, Dec. 21—Berlin’s coal sup
ply is nearly exhausted and will last 
only a few days according to the 
Government commissariat for coal 
distribution. Germany has been for
ced to cut down considerably the 
quantities of coal regularly exported 
to Austria and Hungary.

The commissariat declared one of 
the principal reasons for the coal 
shortage was that Germany was forc
ed to supplv France with quantities 
which are far In excess of former 
coal shipments to France.

It was announced that passenger 
train service between Hamburg, Han
over, Frankfort, Lelpsic and Dresden 
would be reduced owing to the coal 
shortage.

While increased business in the 
German iron industry requires an in 
creased supply of raw iron, about 
twenlj furnaces are inactive owing to 
fie inability of the authorities to 
supply sufficient coke to run them. It 
w t* st.itvl iI?:»! »’ at 000 German 
machine fact» ri ’S and steel smelt
ing works will he ft -rd to refuse 
domesic and foreign orders.

FELT LIKE AN IRON 
BAND AROUND EAD

Everybody will read with Interest 
the statement of Miss M. E. Wood
ford, 1808 Filmore St., Lynchburg, 
Va., who says:

“I don't believe anybody ever suff
ered from headaches like I did. The 
pains felt like an iron band was be
ing drawn around my head and my 
Lomples would throb until I was driven 
almost distracted.. I shudder when 
I think of those awful headaches. 1 
had no appetite either.

“I owe Tanlac an everlasting debt 
of gratitude for entirely ridding me 
of those terrible headaches.] My 
stomach has been toned up too, and 
everything I eat agrees with me now 
Tanlac certainly brought me health 
and happiness.”

Tanlac is sold by all leading 
druggists.

JANUARY THIRD
Is the opening day for the

WINTER TERM at
FREDERICTON

BUSINESS COLLEGE
In order that provision can be made 

for ALL who wish to enroll for the 
January classes, you are asked to ap
ply for admission as soon as possible.

If you have not had full particulars, 
write.

W. J. OSBORNE, Principal
FREDERICTON. N. B.

WAVERLY HOTEL
Pleasant St. . Newcastle, N. B.

Frank White, Prop.
Meals and Rooms furnished at 

moderate rates.
'Special attention given to Com

mercial men and Tourists
Livery in connection with Hotel.

Hack meets all trains, 
tf

Notice of Log and 
Tie Marks

This is to notify all parties that 
•the registered log marks of D. & J, 
Ritchie & Co. are 

Logs -Black R. (butt and top) 
Ties—Black R. (at each end) 
All parties are hereby warned 

-against having logs or ties with 
the* marks after this date, unless 
with our permission. Parties are 
also warned against copy-writing 
same, or using any mark tha 
would in any way infringe upon 
this copyright.

D. * J. RITCHIE & CO.
■if Newcastle, N. B.

The Joy of Living.
When you waken with no appetite, 
a dread of the day*» work and y our 
head heavy,your digestive organs 
are probably calling for just the 
help which Kethsr Stigel's Syrop 
can give them. The medicinal ex
tracts of more than ten different 
roots, barks and leaves restore 
the natural healthy action of liver 
and stomach. Meals are enjoyed, 
that tired feeling disappears, and 
you know the joy of living. Sold 
in 50c. and $1.00 bottles at drug 
stores. 10-921

50 Men Wanted
$6. to $12. Per Day

Being paid to our successful 
students. Learn auto tractor 
mechanics. Be an auto expert 
on ignition, lighting, starting; 
learn all about overhauling, re
pairing, driving motors, gas tract
ors; big wages, steady work. 
Write for beautiful free catalogue. 
The big Hemphill School at Tor
onto is the largest and best eq
uipped school in Eastern Canada. 
Hemphill’s Big Auto Bas Tracter Schaol, 
tf 163 King St. West, Toronto.

Teacher Wanted
First class female teacher, or 

second class male teacher. Apply 
to chairman of trustees. School 
Dist. No. 9, Parish Southesk.

JOHN P. SULLIVAN 
51-2 REDBANK, N. B.

This i» how Lynchburg, Va . 
Woman Declares her Head
aches Often Affected Her.

500 ARRESTS MADE 
CHICAGO BONE DRY

On Public Wharf
Lime, Cement, Fire-Clay, 

Land Plaster, Hard Wall 
Piaster, Fertilizer, Slag, 
Sewer Pipe, Hay, Straw and 
Coal.

Orders taken at store and 
* Jy delivered.

IT MERCANTILE CO..
Phone 45

J B you hare a used article to eell, 
advertise tt In the claeslfled—tor 
SOMEBODY WANTS IT.

HAY, FLOUR 
and FEED

Quebec Hay, $35.00 per ton 
Herd Wheat Flour in bag» 

(Also Flour in wood) 
Western Oat» 
Cracked Corn 
Corn Meal 
Short» and Bran.

We handle stock of À 1 qual
ity and the price» are right.

Dry Cord Wood $9.00 per 
Cord. Cut in Stove lengths 
$10.50 per cord.

Screened Inverness and Old 
Mine Sydney

COAL
Best grades of coal mined in Nova 
Scotia. Prices are right.

E. E. BENSON
Phone 162

Chicago, Dec. 18—More than 500 
men were under arrest tonight, and 
a drink of whisky was the scarcest 
thing in Chicago, as a result of the 
long deferred drive on the “demon 
riim," begun by the police under or
ders of Chief Fitzmorris, who made 
it plain that the other emanated from 
Mayor Thompson.

Last night and early this morning 
saw police in the most exclusive 
cluikj, leading hotels, cabarets and 
restaurants, as well as in the lowly 
grog shops, the moonshine dispensing 
parlors and the coffee shops.
The thoroughness of the first night’s 

raiding caused the once bright lights 
of the city to be dimmed tonight. 
Men about town prominent club men.
Loop hounds” and rounders have 

been duly warnedj The word has 
gone round that no place is safe, and 
that the smell of liquor on one’s 
breath is sufficient cause for arrest 
under the drastic enforcement of the 
Illinois search and seizure laws set 
in operation by Mayor Thompson.

Arrest of a guest at a fashionable 
Casino Club, while one of the social 
events of the season was in progress; 
the arrest of a visitor to the Actor’s 
Equity ball in the Congress Hotel as 
he alighted from a cab and inadvert
ently let an eagle-eyed detective see 
that he had something of a liquid na
ture in his hip pocket and the ming
ling of plain clothes men with those 
in evening dress and gowns, have 
convinced the people that prohibition 
and the search laws are really to be 
enforced.

James Baker, a resident of the 
Ambassador Hotel, and said to be the 
son of the owners of a leading coal 
company, was the man arrested the 
Casino Club. Lieutenant William 
Shoemaker of the Detective Bureau 
discovered him In the cloakroom with 
a bottle to his lips. Shoemaker told 
him there was “many a slip.”

Officials of the club said Baker was 
not a member and not an Invited 
guest. He had accompanied one for
mally Invited, it was explained.

Day Manson, a member of the 
“Gold Diggers” company, was on his 
way to offer* his talents for charity 

when he was arrested. He felt very 
uncharitable later in the Detective 
Bureau—at least toward dry laws 
and policemen.

“The drive is on. Long may it 
live" say officials charged with the 
law’s enforcement. "At least while 
prohibition is law, but may that not 
live so long!”

IH continue making arrests,” said 
Chief Fitxmorris.

Charles Sargeant
FIRST CLASS LIVERY

HOMES rot SALE AT AU TUBS 
public WHAir. PHOTO SI Newoaetle «■

DEED FORMS
We bare In stock, Deed Forms. 

Teacher's Agreements, School District 
Assessment List», Reed Tax Books. 
School Tax Books, Do* Tax Books, 
Poor and Qannty Rates.

THE ADVOCATE

«Lr.-niPwwmnr -,■-=W vs

V-. X

—By courtesy CJ*.B,
- Picturesque Bear River, NoVa Scotia, _,___ — ■ . <

STOP! LOOK!
LISTEN!

$10,000
worth Flour and Feed to be sold at 

cost by Jan. 1st, 1922

We are offering at this sale the Famous Robin Hood 
Flour, guaranteed to be the best Flour milled in Canada, at 
$9.00 per bbl. in wood, and $8.50 in cotton bags.

(After a fair trial, if you are not perfectly satisfied, re
turn it to ua and we will cheerfully refund your money 
with $1.00 extra for each barrel)

We also handle Radium and Victory Flour in Hard Wh-rts, 
guaranteed to be equal to any other Flour on the nr-bet (ex
cept Robin Hood) at $4.1 5 for 98 lb. cotton bag, also Gold 
Medal and an extra good blend at $3.85 for 98 lb cotton bag.

Timothy Hay ........... ................... $32.00 per ton
Alfalfa ........................................... 34.00 " “
Com Meal and Cracked Com $ 2.20 per bag
Middlings............................. ..... 1.60
Bran...................................... ......  1.55
Feed Flour.......................... 2.35
Feed Wheat........................ 3.40
Oats 3 bus........................... 2.20
20 lbs Rolled Oats ......... ................ 90
24 lbs Gran Com Meal .. 1.15
20 lbs Shortening............. 3.00
10 lbs Shortening ............ 1.60
5 lbs Shortening............. ................80

Good Brooms.................... 50 to .65
Animal & Poultry Invigorator 40c, 70c, 1.30 per pLg.

CASH Must Accompany All Orders

The Maritime Produce Company
Phone 83-21 John Russell—Manager

HHBH
Newcastle, N. B.



of this trade comeg from the United 
States, and ears bearing New York 
Vermont, Maasachusettes and other 
State license numbers are reported 
a» busy making calls..

Border towns where there are 
liquor store», such aa St. John's, 
Sherbrooke, etc, also attribute much 
of the brlskneee of trade to the same 
caw. The fact that there has been 
practically no enow fall this season 

facilitated matters eery*

perous and ask for the conut 
that co-operation during / 922.

regularly, usualhf 
renewed strength

and vigor.

seated to the Court by all the coon- 
eel Court considers.

.lames Mel. K.. C.; and Wan C. 
Band tor plaintiff; M K. Teed, K.C.
end F Hughes, 1er defendant—

KwioiDS JAMES
(MMs or «manias) Phone*NEWCASTLE, N. B.Everything in Groceries555 W0I6ESTI0N -■as yet
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Local and General News. ■•«THE
OLD

RELIABLE 
BRAND OF

id«i******
OF THANKS RECEPTION

Soft Soled and Hand Welt Packs
■re giving great satisfaction, call and look them over.

It Paya to Buy the Beet.
Long Leg Packs Re-Bottomed st Reasonable Prices,

GEO. M. LAKE
The Harness and Shoe Pack Man - Newcastle, N. B.

àaàCsâl.

FIRE ALARM
Early Christmas morning an alarm

of fire was aent in for a small blase 
on the roof of Mr.. William ^Whelan’s 
residence. It was quickly extinguish 
ed, the damage sustained being slight

CARD
Mrs. James 1.

wish to thank their many friends for 
kindness shown during their recent 
sad bereavement. 52-0pd.

TO GO INTO EFFECT JANUARY 18 
Ottawa, Dec. 21—A special issue 

of the Canada Gazette contains notice 
of an order in council dated Decem
ber 17, directing that the prohibition 
order for New Brunswick shall go in
to force on Jà^ijfcry 18.

CARD OF THANKS 
The Miramichi Hospital Staff wish 

to thank all those who so kindly re
membered them during the Xmas 
Season.

CHRISTMAS DAY 
Christmas falling this year on Sun 

day, was observed on Monday. The 
day was spent quietly by the citizens 
while the young people enjoyed them 
selves in driving and skating.

LICENSES RENEWED 
The administration of the liquor 

laws of the province occupies a large 
portion of the Royal Gazette of last 
week, notices of various kinds being 
published. The licenses of seventy 
three retail vendors are renewed.

HORSE RACING
Horse racing on the river in front 

of the Public Wharf was indulged In 
on Monday. A large number of en
thusiastic supporters of this sport 
witnessed the racing, not-withstand 
ing the cold weather.

GRADUATION
The Royal College of Science, Tor

onto, Department of Nursing lists of 
graduations contains the name of 
Mrs. Olive Whitney, Whitneyville, 
N. B.. who has many friends in Whit 
neyville and vicinity. The report 
indicates exceptional adaptability on 
the part of Mrs. Whitney in her 
chosen profession of nursing and her 
many friends will be pleased to con
gratulate her upon receiving a dip
loma for nursing from the Royal 
College of Science.

REGISTRAR NOT JUDGE 
Some one who apparently did not 

know anything about the matter and 
probably cared less, announced that 
;\Ir. J. F. Connors of Chatham had 
be*n appointed Judge of Probate for 
Northumberland. IMr. A. A. David
son, ’K. C. of Newcastle, has been 
filling that position for the last four 
years and nothing has been heard of 
his relinquishing it for any reason. 
Why should Mr. Connors supercede 
"him? Mr.. Connors has probably 
been appointed to succeed the late Mr 
Benson, as Registrar of Probates. If 
the Royal Gazette said ‘Judge" In
stead of ‘Registrar," it is only In 
keeping with its regular traditions; 
for as Commodore Stewart once re
marked in the House, it needs a se
cond notice in The Gazette always 
to correct the mistakes in the first— 
Standard.

A NORTH SHORE CASE 
Argument in the case of Rundle vs 

The Miramichi Lomber Co., was com
menced In Chambers on Tuesday be
fore Mr. Justice Chandler, was re
sumed this morning. The evidence in 
this case was heard in September, at 
Newcastle and it was then adjourned 
to the present date for hearing of the 
argument. The question is as to the 
validity of a license issued to James 
A Rundle, plaintiff; to cut ties and 
princess pine over the territory of the 
company. The license was given to 
the plaintiff in 1912, and the conten 
lion of the company is that the then 
president of the company had no 
authority to give such-license. There 
is also a question as to whether or 
not the statutory provisions, re such 
licenses, was adhered to. Anothei 
•question is whether or not, in view of 
the statutes of 1913, the licenses at 
present held are renewals of 
seed In 1912. Arguments were

XMAS MUSIC 
Special Christmas music was sung 

in all the churches last Sunday, and 
services commemorative of the day 
were held. The music rendered was 
of a high order, and able sermons 
were preached by the pastors. The 
different churches were b2autiful 
ly decorated for the Christmas ser
vices .

HARKFS ACADEMY 
SCHOOL STANDING
Miss Creagkan’s Dept.

Grade VII.—Byrdie Croft 93; 
Elizabeth Stothart, Jean Melanson 92; 
Gwynneth Belyea 89; Margaret Jubien 
87 Greta Morrison 85; Nina White 
84; Vivian Tozer, Dora Palmer 83; 
Geraldine McMichael 82; Kenneth 
Brown 81; William Maltby, Sybil 
McjPaull, Muriel Russell 80.

Miss Lawlor’s Dept.
Grade III.—Margaret Kethro, Mary 

Graham 1; Arthur Stothart. Maisie 
Brander 2; Tom Troy, Audrey Fogan 
3.

Perfect attendance for term 
Charlie Arseneau, Audrey Fogan, 

Edwin Russell, Maisie Brander, 
Arthur Stothart, Isabel Miller, George 
Pell, Mary Graham, Winston McCaul 
Margaret Kethro, Margaret Connors.

Miss McCoomb’s Dept.
Grade VI—Frank Park, Mary 

Crocker 1; Louise Allison, Maude 
Quartermain.. Everett Russell 2; 
Abigail Mutch 3.

EXPANSION FOR 
DALHOUSIE COLLEGE
Haifax, Dec. 21—According to re

ports current here, a project is afoot 
to have Dalhousie University, of this 
;ity, absorb certain departments of 
King's College, the Anglican Institu
tion at Windsor (N. S.;) Acadia 
University, Baptist, at Wolvtlle, (N.
.); St. Francis Xavier, Roman 

Catholic, at Antigonish (N. S.) and 
Mount Allison, Me hod 1st, at Sack 
ville (N. B.), the four latter univer
sities retaining their identity for 
purposes of theological education only 
This plan would make Dalhousie one 
of the largest universities in Canada 
In point of registration, and greatly 
enhance its prestige in the education 
of the world.

It is said the Carnegie Foundation 
has offered certain financial induce
ments to bring about the amalgama
tion..

Dalhousie, which is the only mari
time university having a medical 
college, conducted a successful drive 
for funds last summer, and has re
cently obtained 3500,000 from the 
Rockefeller Foundation.

Renews Strength!
Where there is 

need for a build
ing-up tonic after 
prostrating illness,

SCOTT'S EMULSION

hers of the L. O.. L. No. 86 was held 

in the Lodge room Monday Dec. 19th

at the conclusion of the i _____

ness, the officers were installed for 

the ensuing year, after which a re

ception was tendered to the Blackvllle , 

‘Dramatic Club" by the members o2 

the order.

Mr. James Dale gave a very cordial 

address of welcome and on behalf of 

the members of the order made a 

presentation in gold to each of the 

following ladies Mrs. Robert McLag- 

gan, Misses Lydia Bean and Dorothy 
Connors for services rendered in the 
concert held recently under the 
auspices of the L.O..L. of this place

The remainder of the evening pass
ed pleasantly in games and music 
after which refreshments were serv
ed.

The club sincerely thanked their 
hostess for the evenings entertain
ment declaring them ‘Jolly Good 
Fellows' and expressed a desire that 
they might at some future time have 
another such evening.

PRESENTATION
Un Thursday evening the members 

of the C. G. I. T.. and C. S E T met 
in St. James’ Hall and presented Rev 
L. H. and Mrs. MacLean with a 
beautiful Electric Toaster. Music 
was indulged in and refreshments 
were served. The following is the 
address presented to Mr. and Mrs. 
MacLean:—

Newcastle, N. B.. Dec. 22nd 
Dear Mr. and Mrs. MacLean: —

We, the members of the 
C. G. I T. and C. S. E T feel it it 
possible to allow this Christmas. 
Season to pass, without, in some 
slight manner extending to you a 
token of our appreciation and thanks 
for yotcr tuition, wholehearted sup
port and interest in our organizations, 
throughout the past year. Your de
votion, assistance and kindness in all 
matters pertaining to our welfare 
has been sneh. as to forcibly impress 
open us your sincerity in anr work, 
and without your co-operation we 
realize that we would have been un
able to reach the small degree of at
tainment which, through your e.Tori 
we have secured.

We, therefore, respectfully request 
/ou to accept this Electric Toaster, 
as a slight token of our esteem, and 
trust you will accept such, not for its 
intrinsic value, but in the spirit which 
prompts us to present it. OUr sincere 
hope is, that yow may long be sparest 
to enjoy it, and that in the years to 
come our organizations nnty receive 
the benefit of year guidance. “A very 
Merry Christmas and A Happy New 
Year," is the sincere wish of the C. 
G. I. T. and C. 8. E. T.

Signed on behalf of both organisa» 
tions.
AN NIB A. CASSTDY, Free. C. G. I T 
FRED McCORMACK, Free. C S B T

QUEBEC ENJOYED 
BRISK CHRISTMAS 

LIQUOR BUSINESS
Montreal. Dec. 22—Tbe retail liq

uor depots of the Quebec Liquor 
Commission In this city are doing a 
tremendous Christmas trade. Much

h»+M iiummiwi

We Wish Everybody a Happy and Prosperous
New Year

Many Thanks to the people of the Miramichi for thèir 
generous patronage in 1921. Our store is not the best 
in town by any means, possibly we have made some 
mistakes and we have not served the people as we 
would like, but it is our aim to try to do better and 
give the people a better service in 1922.

CITY MEAT MARKET
Leroy White Prop. Phone 208

To all our old friends and new ones too,
We extend our best Wishes for a Happy 
and Prosperous New Year, and thank 
you for your patronage.

d«u«cistsc. M. DICKISON & SONS WTIC,m
The Penslar Drug Store-Phone 27

Wishing All A

Happy and Prosperous New Year

'He Reliable Druggist” £. J. MORRIS “Tk Rdi»W* Nl»*"

Quality] STABLES’ GROCERY Service.

Kind Friends and Patrons :
We wish you a Happy and Prosperous 
New Year. We thank you for your 
co-operation which made 1921 so pros

and ask for the continuance of
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St* VOL i 2 3 4 5 s 7 6 9 10 i « 1 2 13 14 1 5 1 6 1 7 16 19 20 2 1 22 23 24 25 26 27 26 29 30 31

JAN 55 1 2 3 4 5
FEB 6 7 8 9
MAR 10 11 12 13
APR 14 15 16 17

MAY 18 19 20 21 22

JUNE 23 24 25 26

JULY 27 28 29 30

AU6 31 32 33 34 35
SEPT 35 37 38 39
OCT 4C 41 42 43 44
NOV 4! 46 47 48
DEC 49 50 51 52



THE UNION ADVOCATE

Total number pages for 1922 The Union Advocate: 418

NOTES (1922)

Note : All issues have 3 holes at the top of each page
and 3 holes at the bottom near the spine, sometimes 
these holes interferes with print. .

June 6 P- 1-8 pages are ripped from spine 
and contiue inwards to the 
centre of the paper.

July 25 P- 8 has a chunk missing.

August 8 P- 3 top left hand side has a 
blotch on it.

September 5 P- 1 issue reads #35 should read 36.

October 17 P- 1-8 at top of each page, by the 
header, a piece is torn & 
folded over.

October 24 P- 1-8 at the top of each page, by the 
header, a piece is torn & folded 
over.

December 28 P- 3 print is unclear at bottom 
of page.

JUNE 13, 1991


